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Opposition to Green's plan ~ows stronger 
By John Becker 

T 
he principle we've held to is: none of us 
will be happy until everyone's happy. -
Robert Scheri, St. Sebastian's Working 
Committee chairman. 

Oak Square activists, who have successfully 
fought developer Alan Green on his plans for the 
Boston portion of the St. Sebastian's School 
property, have joined a growing force of opposition 
in Newton to fight Green's plans for 113 units on 
the Newton half of the site. But some Newton resi
dents, who fear another institution at the sl~ and 
favor poesible benefits of the project to their neigh· 
borhoods, favor the proposal. Green'11 plan comes 
before the Newton Aldermen on OctOber 6. 

The crucial issues at the site for the St. Sebasti· 
an's Working Committee, which met this TueSclay 
in the Oak Square VFW Hall in preparation for the 
Newton meeting, are: preeervation of open space at 
the site, development of the property without over 

continud on page 6 

COKE BUST PoJJ&foal notebook 

Izzo's margin 
swells to 97 
By John Becker 

' t 

Richard Izzo's narrow seven-vote advantage in. 
the District 9 City Council preliminary election over 
co-winner Brian McLaughlin increased to a more 
substantial 97 votes in new, improved, final Elec
tion Department results released late last week. 

The numbers released by the city appear to be 
very close to the totals that anyone who visited a 
candidate's campaign office on primary night may 
have seen posted on the wall. The "unofficial" Elec-

l tion Department results given to the press last Wed
. nesday were misleading to many observers who had 
watched on primary night as Izzo, McLaughlin and 
Paul Creighton campaign workers reported from the 
polls, independently arriving at very similar results 
based on announcements at each polling place. 

Now that the "official" results are in, the totals 
are: Izzo, 2,197 (36.9 percent); McLaughlin, 2,100 
(35.3 percent); Creighton, 1,295 (21.7 percent); Bri-
an Rielly, 255 (4 percent); and Aramis Camps, 102 " 
(1.7 percent). Izzo took Ward 22 handily with 41.8 ,,.,., 
percent of the vote (1,577) to McLaughlin's 32.2 per· 
cent (1,214). McLaughlin surpassed Izwin Ward 21, 
however, with 40.6 percent (886). Izzo lfeceived 28.4 
percent of the Ward 21 vote (620). 
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J Grand Opening Special I 160 Brighton Ave., Allston 
I 10 Pieces of 
I Cajun Joe's Chicken; 
I (Spicy or Mild) 

I For only $5.99 
· ~ (reg. $9.50) 
I . I Limit 1 coupon per c11Btomer. 
I Not valid "?th any other offer. 

L Expues: 12131/87 C.G.P.J 

-----~~~..!!!!.._~~-------~--
L·O·W-·E·L·L 
L·E·C·T·U·R·E·S 
at Boston College 

Monday, October 5 
Robsham Theater 

Thursday, October 15 
Gasson Hall 

Thursday, October 29 
Gasson Hall 
Monday, November 9 
McGuinn Auditorium 

Joyce Carol Oates 
readings from her works 

Peter Arnott 
marionette performance 
of the Mtdea of Euripides !for 
adults) 
Carolyn Forch; 
reading from her poems 
David Tracy 
"Difference and Analogy 
in Inter·religious Dialogue" 

All event-will begin at 8:00 p.m., Free. 

MARCO'S JEWELRY' 
Large Selection of 

Diamonds & Wedding Bands 
•Men's & Ladies' Rings 
•Cladagh Ring Special! 

Watch Sale! 
• Bulov.aJCaravelle •Seiko 
- . Longines/Wittnauer 

Also 14K Gold Geneve 
Jewelry & Watch Repair 

Done on Premises 
All Major Credit Cards Accept.ed 

Lay·Away 

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston I 
254-8290 

J 
by 

Charles P. Kelly 
B.S.,R.PH. 

OVER!l'HE-COUNTER CAUTION 
Over-the-counter (OTC) drugs that are safe in 

the dosage recommended on the label may be ex· 
tremely dangerous in large overdoses. For exam· 
ple, aspirin is seldom thought of as dangerous, 
although an overdose can result in the acciden· 
tial poisoning of a child. In adults, excessive use 
of some pain-killing drugs may possibly cause seo 
vere kidney damage. When taken in excess, some 
drugs for relief of st.omach upsets can cause an 
imbalance in the body's secretion of enzymes, 
perhaps resulting in serious digestive problems. 
A person should never use any over·the-eounter 
drug on a regular, continued basis, or in large 
quantities, except on a physician's advice. Such 
overuse could mask a serious problem that re
quires professional medical treatment. 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St., Brighton 

Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 
Check Our Low Prescription Prices 

Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am · 7 pm 

Sat. 9 am - 6 pm 

We . welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross, 
Med.ex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S. 
Plans, Teamsters. VN A Medical 
Supplies. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Yelena's wants to 
add entertainment 

Yelena European Restaurant went 
before the Mayor's Office of Con· 
sumer Affairs and Licensing for an 
entertainment license on September 
23, but no decision has yet been 
rendered. 

Marat Kener, owner of Yelena, 
which is located in Brighton Center, 
applied for a licence to operate and 
maintain a radio, television, juke 
box, amplifiers, phono, instrumental 
and vocal music and dancing by pa· 
trons, on Saturday only. 

City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, 
who was opposed to the full liquor 
license granted to Yelena on August 
1, said he objects to the amount of 
equipment they are requesting. 

"It looks like they are going for 
more than a family restaurant and 
that they could easily slip into a 
nightclub," said McLaughlin. 

He added that Boston Licensing 
Board Commissioner Andrea Gar· 
giulo placed several limitations on 
their use of an entertainment license 
and he hoped the Consumer Affairs 
board would keep those in mind. 

The limits agreed to by Kener are 
that Yelena will close at 11 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday, mid· 
night on Friday and Sunday and 1 
a.m. on Saturday night; no alcohol
ic beverages can be served in con· 
junction with live entertainment or 
dancing by patrons except on Satur· 
day nights with the approval of the 
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs 
and Licensing; liquor can only be 
served with a full meal, at lunch or 
dinner; and if Yelena is ever sold, 
Kener will have to transfer the 
license to another location. 

It is not clear from the application 
that all or part of the requested 
items will be limited to Saturday 
even though Gargiulo only specified 
live entertainment and dancing in 
the restrictions. Consumer Affairs 
could not confirm what parts, if any 
would be limited to Saturday as of 
press time. Further, no date was 
given for the decision. 

Special day bl lives 
of Hamilton pupils 

Constitution Week held special 
meaning to the children of the Alex· 
ander Hamilton School in 
Brighton-the only public school in 
the city named after a signer of the 

Constitution. 
The 200th anniversary was 

celebrated in each classroom in a 
special way appropriate for the age 
level of the children. For example, 
Grades 1 and 2 looked at it as a 
birthday party. Grades 3 and 4 
delved into the meaning of the word 
"constitution." In addition to the 
above, Grade 5 discussed the found-

Sen. Michael Barrett, D-Allston· 
Brighton, greets laraell Foreign 
Minister Shimon Peres on his 
visit to the Maaaachuaettll State 
Senate on Monday, Sept. 21. 
Perea came to the State House to 
meet with Gov. J>nkakl• and 
le«ialatlve leaders. 

ing fathers and the problems they 
encountered during that hot summer 
in stuffy Independence Hall. Special 
emphasis was placed on the role that 
Alexander Hamilton played at the 
Constitutional Convention. 

The Camb<*lian bilingual teachers 
were able to explain to their stu· 
dents what it was like to live in a 
country without a constitution, and 
what the United States Constitution 
means to them. In many cases this 
celebration was a very personal and 
meaningful occasion for them, as 
friends and relatives of theirs were 
a part of the group of immigrants 
who were sworn in as American 
citizens aboard the USS Constitu· 
tion in Charlestown. 

The focal point of the week came 
when most of the children in the 
school convened in the assembly hall 
on Sept. 16th to join with thousands 
of school children throughout the 
country in the Pledge of Allegiance 

led by President Reagan on live tel· 
evision. 

Pancake breakfast 
will aid Geo. Flynn 

There will be a pancake breakfast 
on Sunday, Oct. 4th from 7:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at St. Columbkille's Insti· 
tute, with proceeds benefitting form· 
er Brighton resident George Flynn 
who recently underwent a liver 
transplant operation. The event is 
being sponsored by the St. Columb· 
kille's CYO. The price is $3 for 
adults and $2 for children under 12. 

Child naturalists 
flock to Ringer Pk. 

When Charles, Eldridge and 
Sochea are asked to write essays 
about how they spent their summer 
vacation, they will tell tales of play· 
ing Native American games, seeing 
and touching frogs, snakes and eels 
and participating in treasure hunts. 
That's because these energetic 
youngsters from Brighton were 
three of the thousands of children 
who discovered nature in their neigh· 
borhood park under the direction of 
Mass. Audubon Society naturalists. 
This summer, Mass. Audubon, in 
cooperation with the Boston Parks 
and Recreation Department, with 
additional funding support from the 
Boston foundation, helped Boston 
kids open their eyes to the nature 
that surrounds them in 22 local 
parks. 

At Ringer Park in Bright~n. 
groups of chil~ 3n, ranging in age 
from 7 to 14, migrated to the park 
in their search for something to do 
on the hot days of summer. What 
they found there was staff from the 
Boston Parks and Recreation· 
Department to teach them games 
like baseball and basketball, artists 
from the Mass. College of Art to 
help them make crafts and 
naturalists from Mass. Audubon to 
show them the natural world in the 
park. 

At summer's end, the children all 
received certificates of participation 
in the "Nature in the Parks" pro
gram. They go back to school with 
new skills at games, sports and art 
and a new way of looking at the 
natural world that co-exists with 
people in the city. 

'Coke is it' but sign is not 
By John Becker 

The State Senate last week put the 
final nails in the coffin of a short· 
lived effort to revive the huge neon 
Coke sign which once stood in North 
Allston overlooking the Charles 
River. The State Senate last Tues· 
day defeated a bill that would have 
returned the sign to a site near 
where it stood for years, announcing 
the time, temperature and the merits 
of "the world's favorite soft drink" 
to drivers on Soldier's Field Road. 

The fight for the sign was led by 
veteran State Rep. William Galvin, 
who introduced a bill to make the 
sign a historic and aesthetic land· 
mark and set it atop a 70-foot pole 
near the Embassy Suites Hotel, 
which stands on the site formerly oc· 
cupied by the sign. The House 
passed the bill on June 24 by a vote 
of 151·6, sensing few objections. 

But, over the summer, objections 
began to arise, first in the form of 
question& by local community lead· 
ers, then in the organized opposition 
of freshman State Senator Michael 

Barrett. Barrett's position was 
strengthened by an investigation by 
the Tab suggesting that, if erected, 
the sign might cost the state $54 
million in federal highway funds due 
to its violation of the Highway 
Beautification Act. 

Barrett recently conducted. a mail
in poll of the residents of North All· 
ston. Two-thirds of the 137 who 
mailed in responses to the poll, 
which Barrett admitted was "un
scientific," opposed the sign. Barrett 
also suggested that the Coca Cola 
Company was behind the push for 
the legislation. Support for the sign 
seemed to be waning as the bill came 
up in the Senate this month. 

The Senate last week completed 
the job of killing the idea by a voice 
vote, and Barrett was thrilled. 

"Coke's effort has fizzled," he 
said. 

"A bill that only the soft drink in· 
dustry could love is dead for the 
year," he added. 

Galvin continues to support the 
sign idea, but doubted he would rein
troduce the bill. 

"We have other issues to deal 
with," he remarked, "Let's go on." 

Def eat of the bill was the result of 
"a great amount of anxiety 

·raised ... somewhat deliberately" by 
foes of the bill about an alleged 
potential loss of federal funds, Gal
vin asserted. He said that the origi· 
nal statement that the sign would 
jeapordize funding in the Tab by lo
cal Federal Highway Administra· 
tion official Roland Dutil had never 
been confirmed. 

Galvin noted that Coca Cola Com· 
pany officials had "volunteered to go 
to the feds for clarification" of the 
funding issue, but had received no 
reply. Even if such a loss of funds 
were possible, Galvin said, it need 
not be automatic. 

"Many waivers are granted" in 
such cases, Galvin said. 

"I still believe that, despite Sena· 
tor Barrett's poll, the majority of 
people support [the idea]," said the 
representative. 

Galvin noted, though, that his be
lief "was as unscientific as Senator 
Barrett's poll." 
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Poor ventilation sparks 
Strathmore Road fire 
Poor ventilation while stripping the floors 

of a Strathmore Road apartment apparent· 
ly led to a fire last Tuesday afternoon, 
damaging the floors, the walls and the stair
way leading to the apartment. The apart· 
ment was unocuppied at the time of the fire. 

The fire was apparently started when the 
pilot light of the stove ignited fumes from 
polyurethane on the newly-stripped floors. 
The building, which is located at 84 Strath· 
more Rd., is owned by Towne Lyne Co. 
Trust. 

0 

A Brighton High School student was al· 
legedly accosted last Wednesday after 
school by two unknown men, one of whom 
reportedly pulled a knife on him and took 
away his L.A. Lakers jacket. 

The victim was walking down Cambridge 
Street at about 4 p.m. when the two sus· 
pects, identified as a Hispanic male in his 
early twenties, heavy build, about 5 feet, 7 
inches tall; and a black male, about 5 feet, 
9 inches, wearing jeans, allegedly stopped 
him. After the theft, the two men alleged
ly fled down Warren Street. The suspects 
have reportedly been seen in the area before 
at school dismissal. 

0 

Two men allegedly found sleeping in a 
1976 Buick parked on the Boston College 
campus were arrested last Wednesday 
when BC Police reportedly found items in 
the car which appeared to have been taken 
from the car parked next to it. 

The second car, which is reportedly 
owned by a BC student, was found with its 
window smashed, dashboard dismantled 
and radio missing. In a search of the Buick, 
police reportedly found a car radio and two 
screwdrivers under the front seat. The ra· 
dio was identified as coming from the vie· 
tim's car. 

Arrested and charged in the incident were 
Charles Crowley, 22, of Chelsea, and Timo
thy Spinelli, 24, of Revere. 

0 

Two men were arrested last Tuesday 
night for possession of heroin after police 
on surveillance allegedly observed one of 
the men with the substance. 

Police on surveillance on Gorham Street · 
allegedly observed Robert Deary arrive at 
a Gorham Street address. On noticing the 
police, Deary allegedly discarded 72 bags 
of heroin and a plastic bag of cocaine. Police 

then arrested him and charged him with 
possession of heroin with intent to sell and 
possession of cocaine. Armed with a search 
warrant, police then entered the apartment 
and arrested and searched the premises, 
finding no controlled substances. Stephen 
Devine, also 34, was allegedly in the apart· 
ment and was arrested for possession of 
heroin after police allegedly found two bags 
of heroin on his person. 

0 

A Brighton man successfully fought off 
'an intruder at his Washington Street home 
last Sunday evening after he went to inves· 
thn1te a noise in his bedroom. The suspect 
apparently entered the home from a fire es
cape leading to the bedroom window. Upon 
finding the man, who was described as a 
black male, about 6 feet tall, slim build, 
with a mustache, in his bedroom, the vie· 
tim began to fight with him. 

The suspect finally fled out the front 
door, leaving his hat, keys and lighter be
hind. No arrests have been made. 

0 

A W•ymouth man driving on Cambridge 
Street last Saturday morning was alleged· 
ly assaulted by a knife-carrying man who 
had reportedly cut him off with his car. 

The victim reported that, while a pas· 
senger in his friend's pickup truck, a white 
male, about 35, medium J:>uild, driving a 
gray Chevy Citation, cut him off at the in· 
tersection of Warren and Cambridge, then 
stopped his car and got out. The victim also 
left his car, at which point, the suspect al
legedly pulled out a knife and slashed at his 
stomach, causing a minor scratch. The sus· 
pect, then reportedly returned to his vehi· 
cle and fled the scene. 

0 

Community Service Officer's Report 

Sergeant Parker reports that 13 houses 
and 13 motor vehicles were burglarized last 
week. Seven persons were arrested for 
drinking in public. 

0 

The Allston· Brighton Police Community 
Meeting will be held at the District 14 
Police Station on October 8 at 8 p.m. Guest 
speakers will be Area D Deputy Superinten· 
dent James Claiborne and Captain Ed 
O'Neil. The public is invited to attend. 

CERTAIN SUCCESS 
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\Hamilton Children's Center Inc. 
39 Brighton Avenue, Allston · 

Now Enrolling 
Infants, Toddlers, and Pre-Schoolers 

in our small, unique high quality 
child care center 

For more information, 
call Joan Goodman 

789-4323 
783-0039 .___..,, 

WlJy Shorter 

Arelfhe~tffit 
Fashion 

In 

• 254-0707 • 254.o715 
435 Market Street 

Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. 

The • Heart of 
Brighton Center 

r 

Dorr's Liquor ~art 
"t Brighton Center, Brighton 

782-6035 

Large Selection of Calif. Wine 

Seagram V.O. $16.99 1.75 litre 

:JIC!lllCW 
Kahlua $10.49 750 ml. 

~,.. 

Michelob Suitcase $11.49 + deposit 

~1---•• Piel 's Draft $5.99 + deposit 
Long Neck Bottles 

Buy tickets here! . 

Not responsible for typographical errors. 
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_QN LOCATION 
GoOdbye Allston, hello East Brighton! 
By Clyde~en 

I live on Quint A venue, Brighton. 
That's right. Brighton, not Allston. 
Only my mail is· Allston, 02134. 

It's time we stopped kidding our
selves with this Allston nonsense, try
ing to cut ourselves off at the hyphen 
from the influential west-side 
homeowners. 

Brighton is part of Boston. Boston 
city government decides which way 
the tree falls around here and you've 
got to admit that in recent years lo
cal activists haven't been too accurate 
yelling, "Timber." 

Compare Brighton Center or Oak 
Square with the Harvard A venue 
area. The west end and central Bright
on are clean and our lower east side 
is not. Brighton has an active Board 
of Trade with clout. As part of Bright
on, clout should extend to us, their 
east side neighbors. 

The Washington Allston lot con
troversy has been going on for years 
to no avail. Once again it is up for con
sideration. Without some strong 
leadership we will wind up again 
without a consensus and the city will 
take over with an arbitrary decl11ion 
to which die-hards will cry "foul." 

I believe this problem would ho set
tled more to our liking if we were 
recognized as East Brighton, instead 
of an Allston postal zone. 

If we're ever going to amount to 
anything we must first be recognized 
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as the lower east side of Brighton, at
tached to the landed gentry of the 
west by geographical kinship. The 
people of greater Brighton are much 
too proud to allow us to deteriorate in 
their name. 

As East Brighton residents we can 
expect the arrival of the beautification 
people to shame our merchants into 
an emergency cleanup of ugly gutters 
and sidewalks. 

Joe Hogan's parade should be re
named the Brighton Parade and 
should start in the lower Brighton 
east side, work its way through East 
Brighton Village at Harvard, then on 
to East Brighton Digs at Union 
Square, through homeowners ' heart
land to Brighton Center and finally to 
Ethnic Circle in Oak Square, where 
cheering crowds could celebrate its 
conclusion with a gigantic bonfire 
made up of all the rooftop billboards 
collected from old Allston. 

I propose that we be known as East 
Brighton or East Brighton Village, a 
name to stimulate the economy, civic 
awareness and (dare I say it?) neigh
borhood pride. 

All in favor please respond by send
ing me an autographed picture of 
yourselves shoveling snow from the 
street onto the sidewalk to make way 
for your car. 

Troubled merchant 
can find assistance 

To the Editor: . 

It was sad to read in the September 
25th Citizen Item about the Bright~ 
on neighborhood liquor store owner 
who had trouble with his business and 
went into bankruptcy. It is especial· 
ly unhappy because it had been a li
quor store since 1933 when 
Prohibition ended. 

If a business is ailing, the normal 
procedure is to seek professional help 
just as a sick person would contact a 
physician. However, sometimes a 
troubled business person cannot af
ford the expense involved and conse
quently doesn't know to whom to turn 
for advice. 

The U.S. Small Business Adminis· 
tration sponsors an organization 
known as SCORE, which consists of 
retired executives representing prac
tically every field. In the case of a fail
ing liquor store, for example, a visit 
to the SCORE office at 10 Causeway 
St., Boston, would match the propri· 
etor to a counselor who has spent his 
adult life as a successful wholesale li· 
quor dealer and consultant. 

SCORE also welcomes en· 
trepeneurs thinking about or starting 
out in business to take advantage of 
our free counseling service. 

Maurice White 

Writer's comments 
are just histrionics 
To the Editor: 

In response to Marty Goldman's 
histrionics on the death of Ken Sid
man and the JDL (which by the way 
was embarrassing even to Marty's 
friends who thought it was way over
done and lacked good taste), I would 
like to say a few things: 

First off, Marty Goldman con
demns the likes of Leonard Zakim of 
the ADL, Sheila Deeter of the Ameri· 

Memories 

The other day someone asked me 
where my dog was. When I explained 
that he died last February, he asked 
me if I planned to get another? It 
brought back a rush of memories. 

My pal Bogie was one of a kind. He 
gave me a new outlook, improved my 
health, boosted my morale, was my 
best friend and a substitute for fami
ly I used to refer to him as " super
dog" and he purred when I sang, 
" that oh, so merry chuckleberry, 
Huckleberry Hound.'' 

Bogie came along with me on a four
some for 18 holes at Wayland Coun
try Club, during which time he chased 
after Canada geese and roamed 
through the woods. 

He also joined me for a floorshow at 
the Stateline Casino in Webster. 
Yawning while I told jokes, he got 
bigger laughs than I. 

In the seven-plus years of our com
panionship we were never apart over
night. During the few times I was 
forced to leave him for a couple of 
hours I always took him to someone's 
home who'd babysit him for me. 

Before I met Bogie I kept the same 
hours as Dracula After we teamed up 
I began to keep normal hours. Before 
I met Bogie I was a heavy drinker and 

smoker. After we teamed up I stopped 
smoking and drinking. 

I took care of him as well as I could, 
which wasn't hard as he was an ac
tive, healthy, strong dog, but he could 
drive me bonkers if he had to take a 
pill. 

No matter how hard I tried to hide 
a pill on him he could locate it in a 
pound of hamburger, eat everything 
else and leave the pill lying there un
touched. 

• Personality-wise he was pleasant 
without being overfriendly, alert 
without being nervous, gregarious 
with humans, respected your sleep, 
liked German Shephards and loved to 
chase cats. 

I remember one cat he always 
chased down at the corner of Quint 
and Glenville Ave. She'd lie hidden in 
the bushes waiting for Bogie to ap
proach. As soon as traffic neared 
she'd jump from the bushes and dash 
across the street with Bogie right af
ter her. Screaming brakes supplied 
mute testimony to the cat's purpose. 
Bogie never caught on. Fortunately 
be was never hit, either, no thanks to 
the Tabby. 

Chansky'e Market le located next door to the Service Liquor Mart which 
went bankrupt in 1985 due to the personal and bW1ine11S problems ot the 
previous owner, James Sherman. 

can Jewish Congress and other Jew
ish professionals who had to "earn 
their money" chasing after the JDL. 
But Marty Goldman was once an as
sistant director of the ADL and had 
to deal with the JDL the same way. 

Second, in his unrestrained effusive
ness, Marty forgets who the JDL and 
Kach really are. Let me remind him; 
the readers, God bless them, already 
know. Marty forgot: 

•The JDL and Kach are murderers. 
They killed "by mistake" a young 
Jewish girl in Sol Hurok's office in 
New York City. They killed another 
American during a Shalom Achshav· 
Peace Now march in Tel Aviv. 

•They have beeh responsible for the 
murders, harassment and maiming of 
Arab leaders both on the West Bank 
and elsewhere. 

•They have harassed and intimidat· 
ed even Jewish groups like Breira. I 
know. The JDL surrounded our Na
tional Convention in Washington and 
the 4-H Center there and threatened 
us. One old buy beat me up and spit 
on me. 

•The JDL and Kach support anti· 
alien (meaning anti-Arab) measures 
that are by definition of the Interna
tional Genocide Convention of the 
United Nations "genocidal"; namely, 
the forcible removal of people or 
tribes, especially children. This Kach 
wishes to do to Arabs. It is called 

genocide. As someone who allegedly 
founded Facing History and Our· 
selves, Marty should be more sensi
tive to this issue. 

•Kach is not just a political.party 
but according to Israeli social scien
tist Ehud Sprinzak, a cult of personal· 
ity led by a very disturbed 
personality. Sprinzak also feels that 
this group is quasi-fascist and danger
ous because of this cult of personality. 

I could go on but there you have it 
in a nutshell. Is this the kind of group 
Marty Goldman wants to support? 

Jack N. Porter 
Newton Highlands 

Goldman's response: My article on 
Ken Sidman was not meant to discuss 
the politics of a life-but rather to 
mourn, in my own way, a death. No
where did I condemn my friends Leri 
Zakim or Sheil.a Deeter. As is ever the 
case, Jack Porter is off the wall and 
is discussing issues never raised in my 
goodbye to a guy I liked who died too 
young and too soo1L I don't know who 
it was who alleged that I was a found
er of Facing History or is that another 
figment of Porter's overly exercised 
imagination? It was certainly not me. 
As far as the kind of group I would 
support, to paraphrase Woody Allen 
(and Groucho Marx and Karl Marx), 
I wouldn't join a club or a group that 
would have me for a mPmber. 
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laura Ashley• Ta/bots• Ta/bots Petite Collectivn 

Banana Republic• In-Wear Matinique •Sisley 

Zabin's Clothiers• The Narragansett 
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Take the Red Linc to Harvard Square. head toward' The Charle' Hotel 

BEACON 
FOR ALL TYPES OF· 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

HOME 
MORTGAGES 

CONSTRUCTION 
MORTGAGES 

INVESTMENT 
MORTGAGES 

BEACON 
CO-OPERATIVE 
BArtK 

,1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton 
Telephone - 2 S4-6200 
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Dialogue between city, 
BC 190ks good to Cohen 
By John Becker 

Terry Cohen is a busy man. A full-time 
accountant, he is also president of the Corey 
Hill Neighborhood Association (CHNAf. In 
the past month, he was invited to join the 
Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee 
to work on the huge amount of work gener
ated by the newly-approved IPOD regula
tions, and will represent CHNA on the 
Masterplan Community Advisory Commit
tee (MCAC) now being established to 
review Boston College's draft master plan. 

The last assignment is one to which Co
hen looks forward with great anticipation. 
For months, Cohen has been calling for the 
creation of a community task force that 
would allow dialogue between Boston Col
lege and its neighbors, many of whom be
lieve that the college is not doing enough 
to control disruptive off-campus students. 
According to Cohen, the already existing 
Allston Brighton Advisory Board is not an 
avenue for such dialogue and therefore he 
has decided to boycott the next meeting of 
the group on October 6. 

"Our relationship with BC is ended," Co
hen declared, saying that the existing ad
visory board is a Boston College-controlled 
assemblage. 

The new committee may be different, 
though, Cohen predicts, because the group 
will come under the aegis of three city 
groups-the Mayor's Office of Neighbor
hood Services, the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority and the Institutional Expansion 
Board. 

"City-sponsored dialogue with BC could 
be positive," he said. . 

In a September 8 letter to Cohen, Mayor 
Raymond Flynn invited CHN A to send a 
representative to the MCAC, which will dis· 
cuss "issues such as those you [Cohen] have 
raised. as well as others including neighbor
hood issues and impacts such as the need 
for student housing." Flynn's letter came 
in reply to a CHN A meeting with the mayor 
in which, according to Cohen, he and other 
members told Flynn that "our concerns 
[about BC students] should be his 
concerns." 

In the letter, Flynn said: "We are aware 
of the disruption that the behavior of some 
college students h.as caused. We are con
tinuing to address this issue directly with 
Boston College to insure that your quality 
of life is re$pected by those students living 
in your neighborhood." 

Students living in Brighton neighbor
hoods, engaging in loud "parties for profit," 
in Cohen's term, vandalizing buildings, and 
disturbing the peace are the major issues 
of CHNA, according to Cohen and fellow 
CHNA member Milt Fader. Among the 
steps that CHN A has taken to alleviate the 
problem are: supporting a recently· 
approved noise ordinance, which allows 
police to arrest partiers who exceed stated 

decibel levels, asking for the deputization 
of BC's police force, pushing for BC to 
house more of its students on campus and 
enacting resident parking in the Corey Hill 
area to cut down on the number of out-of
state student cars on Brighton's streets. 

"There is a community here struggling to 
survive," Cohen remarked, noting that the 
noisy student-filled neighborhood had 
driven some residents to leave the area for 
quieter surroundings. 

Cohen slammed recent BC attempts to al
leviate the student disruption problem, par
ticularly the Community Assistants 
Program, in which volunteers, often gradu
ate students, follow up on calls to break up 
parties in the neighborhoods. The program 
is ineffective, Cohen believes. He noted 
that, at oae party broken up by communi
ty assistants, his investigation showed that 
no students' names were taken and no dis
ciplinary action occurred. 

Controlling rowdy students is not 
CHNA's only agenda item, though. Cohen 
noted with pride the establishment of a coa
lition of local civic and neighborhood 
groups which meets occasionally to discuss 
issues of concern to the diverse sections of 
Allston and Brighton. The group supports 
a moratorium on new liquor licenses and the 
revamping of Commonwealth A venue to al
low angle parking and an underpass at Har
vard Ave, Cohen said. One solution to the 
parking problem in Brighton, he said, is an 
underground parking lot at Cleveland 
Circle. 

District 9 City Council Candidate 
Richard Izzo recently proposed the under
ground lot, angle parking, and the Harvard 
Ave. underpass. Cohen says that Izzo 
"plagiarized" the ideas after he met with 
Izzo earlier this year. 

Recent press concerning rival factions in 
the Corey Hill group have irked Cohen. 

"There is only one C',orey Hill Neighbor
hood Association,'' h·.! said, denying allega
tions by long-time CHNA member Edna 
Krinsky that CF.NA was for homeowners 
only and that Cohen had never been elect
ed president <>f the group. 

Cohen called the alleged homeowner 
membership requirement "prejudiced and 
biased" and said that he had been elected 
president at an August 11 meeting. 

Cohen displayed a five-page letter to 
Krinsky asking her not to use the name of 
the Corey Hill Neighborhood Association 
to support Boston College actions. He 
threatened to take legal action if anyone im
plif'd the existence of two Corey Hill Neigh
borhood Associations. 

Krinsky sent a letter to the Zoning Board 
of Appeal last month pledging CHNA sup
port of Boston College's planned chemistry 
building. Krinsky said that the letter had 
approval by a core group of the organiza
tion's members. The ZBA approved vari
ances for the building on August 18. 

Terry Cohen (center) with other Corey Hill Neighborhood Assoclation members Milt 
Fader (standing) and Marc Hyman at a Boston College community meeting this 
llpring. 
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT 

By Margaret Burns 

Saturday was a day for the commu
nity to join hands and rebuild the 
community spirit at the Common
wealth Housing Development. 

About 250 people gathered from all 
comers of the Boston area to combine 
forces and talents to give Overlook 
Park a facelift. Overlook is a small 
city park behind the Fidelis Way de
velopment, but, says Commonwealth 
Tenants Association (CT A) Executive 
Director Jack Mills, not many people 
from the community use the park be
cause few know that it is a city park 
and one of the major paths to the 
park, Monastary Path, was terribly 
overgrown until Saturday. 

make this park cleanup an annual 
event because the tenants all appreci
ate the efforts from Sterling and the 
Parks Department and want to keep 
the park in good condition. 

Rosetta Robinson, chair of CT A's 
recreation comittee, said, "CT A has 
worked for years to improve Overlook 
Park. [Saturday's) success will really 
mean something if more people from 
all the neighborhqods around Over
look Park use the park and thereby 
get to know each other." 

Mills said that the primary goals for 
the day were repairing the play struc
tures and laying sand under them, fill
ing in the tire tracks in the new soccor 
field and clearing the brush from 
Monastery Path, the path leading to 
the park from Warren Street. It was 
also an opportunity to unite the com
munity and spawn a new community 
spirit as well as show the Parks 
Department what could be done with 
the park, he added. 

Councilor Brian McLaughlin presented a soooer ball to Cora Rothwell. co
chair of CTA at Saturday's field day. Lett to right: Tyrone Pinkney, Roeet
ta Roblnaon (chair of er A recreation commltt.ee), John Pina. Mellilea Pina. 
Eddie Vasquez, Bonita Pina, Damion Bowen, Rothwell, McLaughlin, 
Steven Pinkney and Marion Alford. 

Mills said that several people from 
the neighborhood were invited and 
some people from Faneuil Housing 
Development joined the activities. 
City Councilor Brian McLaughlin 
presented the group with a soccer ball 
to note the new soccer field at Over
look which will be completed shortly 
by the Parks Department. 

Both McCaffrey and McLaughlin 
said that of all the parks cleanup days 
they have seen this year this was the 
most productive and successful so far. 

The agenda for Saturday was am
bitious so a couple of small projects 
like planting bulbs for a spring garden 
and digging out old fenceposts will 
have to wait a while to be completed 
by the tenants, said Mills. 

day, initiated the field day when the 
Parks Department referred it to Over· 
look. The group wanted to work with 
an established community on a 
Boston park that needed major work, 
said Don Gilmore, the volunteer 
project coordinator for Sterling in the 
Boston area. 

"This is an opportunity to play 
together as a community," he said. "it 
is not just work." He added that he 
only hopes that the CT A and other 
people in the community will keep the 
spirit alive. 

Cora Rothwell, co-chair of the 
Board of Directors and a 30-year resi
dent of Fidelis, said that this is the 
first field day or cleanup project when 
the structures have actually been 
fixed. On June 25, the tenants cleaned 
up the park in preparation for their 
annual summer party and the city 
cuts the weeds and grass periodical
ly, but, she added, the work on Satur
day was real progress. 

Mills said that the CT A will try to 

This day of revitalization was a 
coordinated effort by the Parks and 
Recreation Department, the CT A and 
the Sterling Institute for Relation
ship, a group that works with neigh
borhood groups on reuniting the 
community in a cooperative spirit, ad
ded Mills. 

The Parks Department helped by 
removing six gas tanks from the 
brush, which according to Regional 
Administrator for Region One (which 
includes Allston-Brighton) Paul 
McCaffrey were left there by "chop 
shop" a long time ago. At therequest 
of the tenants, Parks workers also lo
wered and rewelded one basketball 
hoop for the younger kids and deli
vered iwo dumpsters of sand for the 
tot lot, added McCaffrey. 

At the end of the day the Parks 
Department hauled away all the 
rubbish. 

Overlook was in great need because 
it has been neglected over the years 
by the Parks Department. 

Bart McDonough, CTA recreation 
director, said that park is beautiful 
but was neglected by the Parks 
Department partially because of the 
deteriorated condition of the develop
ment in past years. Fidelis was com
pletely renovated a few years ago. 

Gilmore said that the people work
ing on Saturday from Sterling are 
from the entire surrounding area of 
Boston. He added that they have all 
learned, through seminars, how to 
break down the competitive barriers 
between men and women and begin to 
work together in the communty. 

He explained that men have lost the 
l1l 

ability to work together except in 2 
competitive sports and women gener- ~ 
ally do not trust each other. Sterling 11. 

teaches people to trust each other and ~ 
work constructively together, he ~ 
added. < 

Rothwell specifically noted the rot
ted and broken pieces of wood that 
were replaced on the slide structure. 
She added that the structure was un
safe for a while, but the Parks Depart
ment had not tried to fix it. 

She was also amazed at the varied 
talents of the Sterllitg people. "They 
can do everything,'' she exclaimed. 

McDonough said that when they 
had the clean-up day in June it made 
big difference because the tenants had 
invested their own time into the park 
and had more respect for it later. He 
added that bulbs will be maintained 
by the teenagers of the development 
so that they can have a sense of 
ownership and will help keep the park 
nice. 

The CT A and the Parks Depart
ment work together in Overlook, said 
McCaffrey, to improve the recreation 
possibilities for the tenants and other 
community members. 

From the seminars, continued Gil- ~ 
more, the group tries to carry the 6l 
trusting community spirit into the ~ 
community at large. This day project, ~ Steven helped spread the sand ln the 
he added, is an example of how they tot lot after he had hia face painted 

McDonough said that the Corcoran 
Management has helped to trim the 
weeds, but since it is city property, 
there are limits to what they can do. 
He hopes that now that the city can 
see how much the people care, it will 
take a more active role in maintaining 
the park. 

For the field day Corcoran con
tributed a couple of trucks and some 
tools. 

The Sterling group, which provided 
about half of the workers on Satur- teach others to work together. by Sterling volunteers. 

Seb's 
continued from page 1 

burdening the area's traffic patterns, and uniting 
those on both the Boston and Newton sides of the 
property to fight the proposed plans, so that alter
native proposals may be discussed. 

According to Scheri, the committee's chairman, 
one of the major obstacles to uniting Boston and 
Newton residents against the Green Company's 
plan is Green's plan itself, which provides a num
ber of perks to those on the Newton side, particu
larly a promise by Green to create a cul-de-sac on 
Huntington Road, which is the major access route 
to the site on the Newton side. 

The dead end will effectively route all incoming 
and outgoing traffic away from several Newton 
streets and onto Kenrick Street, which leads into 
Brighton. 

An earlier plan by Green had called for 230 units 
of elderly housing on the 16-acre site, including a 
number of facilities such as a cafeteria and gymnasi
utn. Despite the disapproval of their own Land Use 
Committee, the Newton Aldermen voted in favor of 
the plan in 1985. 

Oak Square residents' organized opposition to the 
plan led to a lawsuit. still in court, and a series of 

extensive meetings between Boston community and 
government officials and the developers. The talks, 
which ended in June of this year, proved fruitless, 
when Green rejected an alternative plan for 
clustered, low density development on the site. 

In a show of support for the Brighton residents, 
both Mayor Flynn and the Boston Redevelopment 
Authority issued statements opposing Green's 
refusal to negotiate on the main points of his plan. 

Last month, Green unveiled a new plan which, ac
cording to Scheri, is just the old plan with the 
Boston side of the project "erased." Green' s com
pany owns the entire site. 

Since the Newton approval for the old plan has 
expired, Green must reapply for approval on Oc
tober 6. Green has reportedly been meeting with 
Newton residents who live near the project site to 
discuss his proposal. A local neighborhood group, 
the Farlow Hill Association, which endorsed the 
first plan, has not taken an official position on the 
new plan, according to Association member Dick 
Ruben, who attended Tuesday's meeting. 

According to Ruben, Green's tactic has been to 
"divide and conquer" the neighbors by offering to 
repave their roads and protect local parks from de
velopment. 

Many Newton residents accepted the proposal out 
of fear that any alternative would be worse, Scheri 
said, but Boston's strong opposition and the place-

ment of strict zoning standards under the new 
Allston-Brighton IPOD (Interim Planning Overlay 
District) have allayed some of those fears. At Tues
day's meeting, Scheri presented a map of the New
ton residential area abutting the site with the 
houses of those in opposition to the development 
colored red. A large percentage of direct abutters, 
and several indirect ones were red; several new red 
spots were added at the end of the meeting. 

Rubens and Scheri argued that one neighbor
hood's gain is another's loss, with the traffic im
pacts of the 113 new units foremost in their minds. 
Scheri suggested at the meeting that the St. Sebas
tian's Working Committee have a co-chairperson 
from Newton, in order to present "a united front." 

"None of us want one street dumped on," said St. 
Sebastian's Committee member Charles Vasiliades. 
He is worried that the elderly housing concept origi
nally proposed for the site is not economically feasi
ble on the Newton side alone. In the original plans, 
he noted, many of the common facilities, such as the 
cafeteria, were to be located on the Boston side of 
the property. If the development is opened up to 
non-elderly people, V asiliades fears that the result 
will be more cars, and more traffic. 

Though fighting Green's plan in Newton on Oct. 
6 was the main purpose of the meeting, Alan 

continued on page 16 
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S(>Viets' adjuStment 
eased by u .s. friends 
By Margaret Buru 

The Gudava family survived ten years of 
imprisonment and torture from the Soviet 
government and since:! they gained their 
freedom this July, they have been rebuild· 
ing their lives with the help of several 
friends. 

While in the Soviet Union, the Gudavas 
had many friends in the U.S. and in the 
USSR who helped them and since they ar
rived in Brighton on September 8, many of 
the same friends are still helping. 

One reason they have received interna· 
tional support may be that the Gudavas, a 
Catholic family of five from the Soviet state 
of Georgia who fought government oppres· 
sion, have pure hearts and have acted from 
their innate belief in basic human rights. 

Gideon Aranoff, director of Action for 
Soviet Jewry, said "whatever they did, re
ligiously or politically, was authentic. They 
did not provoke for the sake of provoking. 
They saw it as criminal" that they were not 
able to express their beliefs. 

In the Soviet Union it is illegal to be 
Catholic; Georgians, who are known dis· 
senters, are often ignored or abused by the 
government, but the Gudavas neither 
swayed from their beliefs nor did they stop 
protesting the government through all the 
years of torment from the KGB. 

Rita Kantarowsky, of the International 
Rescue Committee, said that many people 
who have suffered like the Gudavas cannot 
let the pain and resentment go, but the 
Gudavas are not like that. She added that 
they have a very positive attitude and want 
to work for the future, not live in the past. 

The Gudavas first came into the atten· 
tion of the West in May of 1985 when four 
American musicians, part of the Klezmer 
Conservatory Band, went to the Soviet Un· 
ion seeking Soviet musicians to learn about 
new music. 

Merry} Goldberg, one of the band mem· 
bers, said that Hankus Netsky, Rosalie 
Gerut Jeff W arschauer and she went to the 
Soviet Union to meet Jewish refusniks and 
other activists for a musical exchange. 
Klezmer is a type of Russian Jewish folk 
music that flourished before the 1917 Com· 
munist Revolution, but, she added, the 
Soviets they met were not familiar with the 
music at all. 

She explained that when the music came 
to the U.S. it was mixed with American jazz 
and became a new form, but has been vir· 
tually lost in the Soviet Union now. 

W arschauer said they had heard of the 
Phantom Orchestra, the musical group 
started by the Gudavas and several frineds 
in 1972, and wanted to meet them. 

When the musicians went to Tblisi, the 
capital of Georgia where the Gudavas lived, 
they met Tenghiz Gudava, his wife, Mari· 
na, his brother, Eduard and their mother 
Raisa and a refusnik family, the Goldsteins. 
Before meeting them, though, said War· 
schauer, they had to evade the KGB agents 
who were following them. 

While in Tbilsi the KGB warned them 
against associating further with "negat~ve 
influences " said Goldberg. In each city 
they visi~, Moscow, Yerevon and Tblisi, 
they were followed and interrogated by the 
KGB, she added. 

After ignoring the warnings, the Klezmer 
group and Phantom Orchestra joined mu· 
sical talents at a party in the Gudavas' 
apartment. By 7 a.m. the next morning the 
American musicians were being escorted to 
Moscow where they where interrogated 
again, thoroughly searched and quickly 
deported. 

Since the Western press had already pub
lished the story, the musicians used the 
momentum to call a press conference upon 
arriving in the U.S. to publicize the story 
of t he Gudavas and Goldsteins. In honor of 
the Phantom Orchestra and their struggle, 
the Klezmer musician8 renamed their group 
Phantom West . 

Goldberg said that the newly named 
group held concerts throughout the West , 
speading the story of the Gudava's plight. 
Publicizing the story meant that the Soviet 
government knew people were watching 

and would move more cautiously. 
At their concerts, Phantom West dis· 

tributed postcards addressed to Raisa tell· 
ing her that people in the U.S. were 
concerned about her sons. Eduard and Ten· 
ghiz were both in prison at the time; Ten· 
ghiz had been held without charges for 
several months. She received thousands of 
cards and because of these cards, added 
Goldberg, the KGB knew they were being 
watched and proceeded carefully. 

In 1986 Alan Dershowitz, a human rights 
activist and Harvard Law professor, be
came involved in the case, bringing even 
more publicity. He said that in this case it 

°"-
"Whatever they did 

th +.: " ... was au enwc. 

was important to let the Soviet government 
know that American human rights activists 
were not just concerned with Soviet Jews, 
but with all prisoners of conscience. 

Dershowitz said that it is hard to say why 
the Soviets granted the Gudavas exit visas, 
and that no one act can be singled out as 
the cause. His part was to make a legal ap
peal on behalf of Eduard for his arrest on 
charges of houliganism and Tenghiz for his 
imprisonment for nine months without 
charges. He also kept Congress informed 
about the situation. 

Another important way that Dershowitz 
helped the Gudavas was to arrange for two 
apartments, one for Tenghiz, his wife, Ma· 
rina, and their son, Zorah and the other for 
Eduard and his mother, Raisa, through 
Hamilton Realty. He said as soon as he sug· 
gested the idea to Harold Brown, owner of 
Hamilton Realty, Brown agreed to let them 
have the apartments at a price that fits into 
their limited budget. 

Dershowitz added that now he is just act· 
ing as a friend and will help whenever he 
can. 

Aranoff said that Action for Soviet Jewry 
tracked the Gudvas' CJl9e foi: two years and 
helped with publicizing their treatment in 
the Soviet Union. The group will now as· 
sist with their integration to American so
ciety and introduction to a local Catholic 
church, he added. 

Kantarowsky said that while the Inter· 
national R~e Committee URC) does not 
often assist Soviets, with the increased 
numbers this past summer, it is a natural 
growth. She explained that refugees must 
register with a resettlement agency before 
they can immigrate to a new country. Since 
the Gudavas had heard of IRC before, they 
registered with IRC in July when they ar· 
rived in Vienna, Austria after receiving exit 
visas from the government. 

She said IRC's role in Vienna was to help 
them complete the necessary documents 
and present their papers to immigration. 
She added that IRC also had to provide an 
assurance gaurantee that stated the fami· 
ly would have the financial and material 
support necessary to settle in Boston. 

This is where the Klezmer group helped 
greatly. They had gathered support in the 
community and when Dershowitz got the 
apartments, Goldberg and several friends 
furnished both apartments. They had also 
guaranteed that they would remain as a 
support group for the Gudavas. 

IRC, as the sponsoring organization, sup
plied them with fiumcial assistance for the 
first month, whjch is almost over. Kan· 
tarowsky added that IRC assisted in 
registeril)g them with the social relief serv· 
ices like the refugee department of welfare 
and she will see them every two weeks to 
check on their progress for the next three 
months. She added that the relationship 
does not end after three months because 
different people have different levels of 
needs. 

The Gudavas, she continued, will proba· 
bly not need IRC as much as some other im· 
migrants because they are very 
independent people and have a lot of sup
port from friends. She added that they have 
very special bonds with their friends. 
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DRY UJNCHEON SPECIALS MON.-FRL 
Everyone needs a lunch break. That's why Ground Round 

now has different low-priced luncheon specials every day of 
the week. Llke Monday's Charbroiled Steak Sandwich, just 

$3.99. And Tuesday's Golden Fried Shrimp & Fries, just $4.99. 
Or Friday's Clam Roll, just $3.49. 

Delicious and inexpensive. 

~9-$S99 
, At Participating Ground Roond Restaurants 

CleYeland an:te Alewije Brook Pkway. 1120 Soldiers field RL 

' 

Brighton CanUidge Allston 

Ill WNCH, MAKE ff YOUR Rur..~ ........... 

Nowthere'san Upper Crust 
' .. right around the Comer 

in Newton. 

The degant Upper Crust restaurant that has earned 
rave reviews at Tara Hotels in Framingham, Braintree 
and other locations has come to Newton Corner. 

Now you can enjoy the same delicious, fresh native 
seafood and distinctive New England cuisine that have 
made people return again and again to the Upper 
Crust. Featuring entrees such as blackened tenderloin, 
broiled 6.let of Atlantic salmon, warm duck salad, 
roasted loin of lamb or Fettucini Pancetta, to name a 
few. Plus an intriguing selection of appetizers that are a 
meal all by themselves. 

But don't just read our great reviews, taste our great 
food. Join us for lunch or dinner this week. 

You'll find the service warm and attentive, the atmo
sphere inviting and the price quite reasonable. 

And you can't beat the location. 

Reservations: 
527-8272 

~~ 
Gateway Plaza at Newton Comer 

320 Washington Street 
Exit 17 over the Mass. Turnpike 

Two hour validated 
parking. 

I 
/ 
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years of weekly arrival at your 

1· doon~~ I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I Telephone I 
I 0 Check enclosed 0 1 Yr. 02 Yr. I 
I SUBSCRIBE and WIN~ .. 'I 
I FREE MASS. LOTTERY I 
I INSTANT GAME TICKETS I 

1 YEAR-ONE FREE TICKET I 2 YEARS-TWO FREE TICKETS I 
I 

•Ne• Sub•crlbers Only 
1 •Subscriptions Must Be Pre-Paid 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETI'S 
THE TRIAL COURT 

THE PROBATE AND l<'AMILY COURT 
SUFFOLK DIVISION DOCKET NO. 87P- 2368 

Estate of MORRIS LEO KOHN 
late of BOSTON 

In the County of SUFFOLK 
NOTICE 

A petition bas been presented in the above-captioned matter praying that the will be 
proved IUld allowed and that MARCUS NATON of BOSTON in the County of 
SUFFOLK be appointed executor without surety on his bond. 

1f you desire to object to the allowance of said petition, you or your attorney must 
file a written appearance in said Court at Dedham on or before 10:00 in the forenoon 
on October 15, 1987. 
. In addition you should file a written ststement of objectiona to the petition, giving 
the specific grounds therefore, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other 
time as the Court, on motion wjth notice to the pet itioner, may allow) in accordance 
with Probate Rule 16. • 

Witneas, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Esquire, First Jus tice of said Court at Boston. the 
twenty-second day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and eighty-seven. Jamea Michael Connolly 

Register of Probate .t 
File: kohn 10/2 
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Brookline, A-B talk 
barrier con1promise 
By Frank Geary 

At Town Hall on Monday, members of 
the Brookline Board of Selectmen and resi
dents from the Coolidge Park area met with 
residents and officials from Allston and 
Brighton to discuss a possible compromise 
to the Brooklin&built dead-end barrier 
which blocks Brookline's Columbia St. from 
Boston's Walbridge St. 

"We are here to tell you why we [built the 
barrier)," said Selectmen Jeffrey Allen as 
he addressed Boston residents. "We want 
you to understand that our intentions were 
honorable but the results may not have 
been. ... I apologized before and I apologize 
again for not having the foresight to see 

• what would happen." 
Unlike a similiar meeting in Brighton two 

weeks ago, Monday's confrontation 
proceeded in a peaceful and orderly fashion. 
Boston officials and residents were orient
ed to the history and the reasoning behind 
the wall's implementation by Columbia St. 
resident and former Town Meeting Mem
ber Betsy Tarlin. She explained that the 
Coolidge Park-area neighborhood group 
was concerned that the recent construction 
of two condominium complexes just over 
the Brookline border would heighten an al
ready serious traffic problem on the residen
tial road. Before the construction of the 
barrier in mid-August, residents from both 
communities would use Columbia St. as a 
short-cut to avoid congestion and traffic 
lights on Harvard Street. Brookline's 
primary concern was to assure the safety 
of children using Coolidge Playground lo
cated on Columbia St. 

"It seems to me that the primary concern 
here is children's safety," said Brighton/All
ston lmprov~tAssociation (BAJA) mem
ber Joan Nolan. "Quite frankly I have four 
kids of my own and I have never advised 

• them to play in the street; I live on a busy 
street as do many people and I think it 
would be great if we could close down all 
the streets so the kids could play but we 
can't." 

While expressing extreme displeasure 
with the barrier and with Brookline's lack 
of communication with its neighbor prior 
to the construction; Boston officials sug
gested some options which have not been 
explored. Brighton State Representative 
Kevin Honan suggested that a stop light 
with a crosswalk located at the park would 
assure I?Otentially endangered Brookline 
children safe passage when crossing the 
street. Boston City Councilor Michael 
McCormack proposed locating one traffic 
light at the comer of Columbia and Ken
wood Street in Brookline and another at the 
intersection of Walbridge/Columbia and 
Brainerd Road in Brighton. He felt that 
these measures would halt traffic sufficient
ly to assure safety of both children and 
elderly residents in the area. 

According to Tarlin these proposals were 
dismissed originally because state require
ments would not approve nor fund the im
plementation of traffic lights. Repeatedly, · 
Tarlin and other Brookline residents, Susan 
Hitchcock and Richard Lanza, expressed 

strong support for the wall and were hesi
tant to comply with any proposals to 
change the status quo. Meanwhile members 
of the BAJA, Nolan and Theresa Hynes, 
were distressed by the Brookline resi
dents' reluctance to consider alternatives or 
compromises. Hynes referred to the wall as 
"un-American" because she felt that clos
ing down a heavily travelled road to benefit 
some at the expense of others was a viola
tion of those persons' rights. 

"I know it's un-American not to like cars 
and I know it's un-American not to have 
cars bearing down on you," said Lanza sar
castically. " ... The question which is promi
nent here is the safety issue, when we put 
up the wall we were concerned with safety. 
I'm interested to see how, without it, you 
can assure us safety because with [the wall) 
there is safety." 

Lanza and his neighbors explained that 
their intentions and actions evolved around 
the safety issue, and that they had no idea 
that the barrier would be thought of as b& 
ing "un-American ", "snobbish", or 
"elitist". The initial campaign to get the p& 
tition which would make the wall possible 
was viewed as a "grassroots" town issue, 
and at the time the neighbors did not see 
any reason to include Boston in the process, 
said Tarlin. She apologized to the Boston 
residents for not consulting either them or 
city officials prior to the construction of the 
wall, but she also mentioned that Boston 
did not consult the Brookline neighborhood 
when it allowed the construction of the 
nearby apartment complexes which 
prompted the need for the wall According 
to Hitchcock the neighborhood group mis
takedly assumed that after consulting with 
Harris about the safety issue he would in
form Boston tranaportation officials about 
the town's intentions. 

According to Honan, the wall poses a 
serious public safety threat especially now 
that the area colleges are back in session. 
A person being pursued by ~lice officials 
could use the barrier to deter the police if 
the assailant were on foot, he said. Also Ho
nan mentioned that emergency personnel 
responding to a crisis would possibly be 
delayed by the location of the wall. The 
Brookline Fire Dept. does not ever use 
Columbia Rd. when responding to a Boston 
fire because often there are several cars ill& 
gally parked on the Boston side which 
makes it impossible to get the fire trucks 
through that street said selectmen ~en. 

On Monday no official compromise was 
reached or even proposed, but the lines of 
communication between Brookline and All
ston/Brighton were greatly opened as a 
result. Both parties agreed to meet again 
next month at which time transportation 
officials from both communities will be 
present to provide data and offer 
researched alternatives to the barrier. Also, 
both camps agreed that they would con
tinue to iron out a suitable compromise 
despite the results of the upcoming hearing 
in the state's Land Court on the issue. The 
hearing is set for October 14th. 

Marty's to tell plans to community 
Marty Seigel, part owner of Marty's Li- Shawdry said that Seigel had not consi-

quors, will hold a community meeting on dered relocating until several people called 
Oct 13 at 8 p.m. at St. Anthony's to talk and came to the Newton store to ask about 
to the neighborhood about the possibility relocation plans. The Atrium was a logical 
of temporarily relocating Marty's to the choice, he added, because it is in the same 
Atrium, at Packard's Comer in Allston. neighborhood and has available parking. 

Marty's, which was destroyed in a One of the reasons people asked about 
predawn seven-alarm fire in August, will be relocation plans, said Shawdry, is because 
rebuilt, but meanwhile Seigel wants to they miss the wine selection. He. explained 
relocate. · that Marty's carried a large selection of 

Seigel's attorney, Bernard Shawdry, said ) ,, wines at reasonable prices and many peo-
that Seigel has applied for a temporary ple depended on Marty's for wine. 
package store license through the Licens- As for rebuilding Marty's, that will take 
ing Board, but they still want to hear from a couple of years and plans are still being 
the community. The hearing for the license formalized. Shawdry said that nothing is 
will be on Oct 21. definite yet, but they want to build a som& 

The am,ount of available parking will be thing that will enhance the area. 
a crucial point but, added Shawdry, they Guidelines given to the architect includ-
also need to consider the effect it will have ed ample parking with the possi6ilities of 
on business. He said they do not want to other retail or office space being;included, 
have an adversarial relationship with the said Shawdry. i .. 
neighborhood, but negative imput will not "All the options are being explore<J." he 
necessarily curtail their plans. said. 
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~SACCO'S~Al 
1~ RESTAURANT & LOUNGE • 11 THE 

GROUP FINE ITAl.IAN FOOD 
-FEATURED IN niE BOSTON GLOBE-

I , 

1 UNCff ES from '295 

70.v•••-" 
Twla l.oMter 

Special oalw $10.95 

I Fundlort Room 
A11allabl• for Office 
Jtfeetlrtfl• or Portie• 

96 School St., Watertown 
924-9804 

II II MOUNT AUBURN HOSPITAL 
presents 

·-

The Sixth Annual 

cektobtrf~t ROAD RACE 

5 K (3.1 miles) and 10 K (6.2 miles) 

Sunday, October 11, 1987 • 10:00 a.m. 

• SI Entry Fff (17 day of race) 
• FtH T-shirt to first 400 entninta 
• ll'ophlellprlzea for winners 
• FtH refrnhmenta, entertainment 
• Four categories 

• Junior (ege 19 end under) 
• Open (ege 20 • 31) 
• MHters (ege 40 +) 
• WhMlchelr 

Race begins and ends at Buckingham Browne & Nichols School, 
Greenough Boulevard, Gambrldge (behind the hospital), 

• and proceeds through Gambridge and Watertown. 

Registration forms are available at Mount Auburn Hoapltal 
by calling Laura Costello at 499-5070 (or 492·3500, ext. 5070) 

• ...;"\ or register day of race before 9:00 am. • ...;, 

~~ ' PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT MOUNT AUBURN HOSPITAL ~~ ' 

' II- apon-.ct by Mount Allbum Rec:-tlon Aaaoc:latlon ' 

SPOTLESS 

CELEBRITY 
Iott! •tv* 1v11fabNI In 30 wlbfant colot1 to 
cr•t• beauty tn any room. 
• Fuh fl¥e YMI StWn Aeelatanc. Warrill'ty. 
• Uflltlme AnO·Stltlc Warranty 
• FuH FM Yur WMt W.nlnty. 

.,t. 
Albanq@rpet ~[eaninq@. 

You .-er know what will lond on 
your carpet, so you need the 
revolutionary stoin resistonce of 
STAf\IMASTIR. It'll stond up lo almost 
onything you con dish out, even stains 
that hove set in overnight or longer. 
A1'D IT'S ON SALE NOW! 

Regular Price 
$16.95 

Regular Price 
$23.95 
(lnetallatlon and 
padding extra) 

Sale Price 
$12.95 
(per equa,. yard) 

Sale Price 
$17.95 

b 

Albcinq(!rpet ~[eaninq@: 
• RUGG ROAD, ALLSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02134 • 

bke a l1fesovtng 

-LEARN· · Red Cross CPR course. 

CPR,. PLEASE. 
.., + '· 
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DO YOU REMEMBER? 
Moms always on duty 
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo 

It is just one fact of nature, that mothers 
the world over, have a unique qdality that 
is actually universal. 

When that first little bundle of joy is 
placed in your arms, you are beholden to 
him/her for the rest of your life. In plainer 
diction, mom is on duty for life! So it has 
been down through the ages, and so it will 
continue to be till the day you die! 

You see them everywhere; in every city 
or town, mothers are hovering over their 
broods. In rural or urban homes mothers 
worry, even as you and I. It's all part of the 
agenda! It goes with the territory. 

If you attend a concert or the opera in any 
part of the world, mom has a very common 
set of concerns and anecdotes. Ask any 
mother; you'll get an earful! There isn't a 
mother anyWhere, who isn't quick to fill you 
in on all the painful details of shopping for 
clothes with an adolescent daughter. There 
is a word that means "Yucky" in every 
tongue. It simply means, put in the oft-heard 
phrase, "Mom, I wouid.n;t be seen dead in 
that," translated in every language. 

Mothers, not onJy have the same chatty 
conversations the world over, they also 
share the same outlook on behavior pat
terns. Moms are anxious, sometimes overly· 
protective, and fearful of the offspring's 
future. The idol of their life has a date with, 
in her words, "an Adonis", drives with 
caution, and is a perfect gentleman. Mom 
insists on meeting the man of the houri He 
comes up to her expectations, but she still 
worries, sets a curfew, and walks the floor, 
while dad slumbers the hours away. Mom's 
are like that! Didn't we do the same? 
Remember? 

It's a universal need for mothers to nur· 
ture and fret. It never stops, and is done on 
a daily basis. 

Working moms, go to the office, and 
share their concerns about educational 
problems, extracurricular activities, and 
about how far to let the kids go socially. 
They get all the questions, and search their 
souls for just a few of the answers. 

No matter how challenging a profession 
is, motherhood remains a primary and con
stant responsibility; there are not vacations, 
or coffee breaks to ease the situation. End
less unanswerable questions arise .... so 
many "why can't I?" are heard, with every 
passing occasions that arise in the life of a 
young adult. 

How many times do doting moms hear 
"all the other kids can go to the movies on 
school nights ... How about me? Why do I 
have to wait until Friday to see the best 
show in town?" . 

Remember? We've all been through these 
earth-shaking decisions time and time 
again! Moms, the world over, are familiar 
with this dialogue; they've been through 
the mill - they recall the emotions and 
travail of being a teenager. They haven't 
forgotten the unbreakable rules; and the 
forbidden fruits that were denied them, for 
their own protection. 

Peer pressure is another factor that 
mothers are obliged to deal with. Too many 
children are faced with the challenging 
"Aw, come on ... don't be such a jerk- take 
a drag ... one won't hurt you." So, mom be
comes the villain, the killjoy, who remains 
on duty for life! 

Youngsters grow up and leave the family 
hearth, that they call home. The bond, 
however, between mother and children 
exists forever. When the terror of every late 
phone-call at night awakens Mom, they fear 
for their kids. Always their thoughts are 
with the offspring ... be it love, concern or 
just an ache for the sound of their voice, if 
they're far away. 

They fret about marriages, and broken 
engagements. Every illness is a crisis, no 
matter how trivial. A Mom feels every ache 
or pain deep in her heart. · 

There is a message here! A silent reminder 
to all who are lucky enough to still have . 
her ... Your Mom has been on duty all her 
life. 

Remember that, and thank her ... Tell her 
how much you love and honor her, while 
you still have the opportunity. 

Playwrights' series to start 
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Acade

my Hill Road, Brighton, offers the fol
lowing: 

The Library is proud to present "New En
gland Playwrights," a series of four staged 
readings co-sponsored by Playwrights' Plat· 
form. On October 3, at 2:00 p.m. Walk 
Away by Maine playwright Hank Whitte
more will be staged. The play concerns the 
Faustian struggle for a writer's soul. Mr. 
Whittemore is a novelist and author of six 
nonfiction books, including the best-seller, 
The Super Cops. 

Next Tuesday, October 6, at 10:30 a.m. 
the Pre-School Story and Film Program will 
begin at the Brighton Branch Library. All 
pre-schoolers are cordially invited to join in 
the fun and learning. Stories, short films, 
songs, and other learning activities are 

all part of the program. Curious George 
Goes to the Hospital and Aquarium are two 
delightful films planned for the first pro
gram on October 6. 
The 1987-1988 Parents Discussion Group 

will begin meeting on October 6. The Group 
usually meets every Tuesday morning ·at 
10:30 a.m. While the Group meets, a Pre
School Study and Film Program is also 
held. The October 6, meeting will be an 
introductory and get-acquainted session. 
Subsequent sessions will be on such topics 
as financial planning and pets for children. 
All interested parents are encouraged to 
attend. ' 

The Afternoon Book Discussion Group 
will meet on Thursday, October 8, at 1:00 
p.m. The book to be discussed is Out of Afri
ca by Isak Dinesen. Copies of the book can 
be obtained at the Library. 

Mount plans fall craft show 
The Mount Saint Joseph Academy PSTA 

is planning a fall craft show for Friday and 
Saturday, October 23 and 24 at the Acade
my's gymnatorium and cafeteria, 617 Cam· 
bridge Street, Brighton-halfway between 
Brighton Center and Union Square, All· 
ston. Craft lovers take note. Tables are 
av·ailable for thirty dollars and a craft gift. 
Crafters telephone your reservations or in· 
quiries to Betty or Patrick Griffin at 
396-2691. 

Patrick Griffin of Medford, father of 
MSJ A junior Deirdre, is co-president of the 
PSTA for 1987-1988. He and his wife Bet· 
ty chair the craft table area of the PST A 
Octoberfest. General chairperson and co
president of the PST A is Vinnie Desmond 
of Brighton, mother of sophomore Joan. 
Gerard Albert of E. Boston, father of 
junior Rachel, is vice-president and coordi· 
nator of kitchen activities for the October-

fest. Mary Sullivan of Brighton, mother of 
sophomore Joanne, is parliamentarian and 
has taken responsibility for the White 
Elephant area (no clothes!). 

Seniors Maria Scaparrotta (class presi
dent) of Brighton and Susan Connolly of 
Roslindale, juniors Deirdre Griffin of Med· 
ford and Alida Barletta of Brighton, and 
sophomores Theresa Mahoney and Joan 
Desmond both of Brighton will have charge 
of student participation. 

Homemade baked goods, chances on a gi
ant table of donated new gift items, used 
books, MSJA stationery and prints, a chil· 
dren's area with face painting, button mak· 
ing & balloons, and light meals will also be 
part of this year's fair. The public is wel· 
come to attend. Plenty of off-street park· 
ing is available behind the school Inquiries 
may also be directed to the school at 
254-1510 or 254-8383. 
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EARLY-BIRD SPECl~L 
9 A.M. to 11 A.M. 
Massage by Women 

SAVE ss with this ad 

354-1800 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

I Need a job? I 
_ Be a masseuse . 

.. 

®ltgI~~ ;·i 
199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge 
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Simply Amazing! 
That's Blue Hill Federal Credit Union's new 
mortgage program. We've cut down on the 
requirements and as a result there's less 
paperwork for us. What does this mean to 
you? This means an easy approval process 
and a quick turnaround time. 

We offer fixed rate owner-occupied loans up 
to $600,000 with 30% down and up to 
$350,000 with 25% down on single family 
homes. We require only a credit check and 
an appraisal and do not require income 
verification or ratios. 

What could be simpler? 

So call or come to Blue Hill Federal Credit 
Union and find out why the simple approach 
to financing is usually the best way to go. 

rY;l BLUE HILL 
~ . FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

429 Harvard St., Brookline• 731-3910 

Franklin 
52Q.0410 

Stoughton 
828-7510 

Framingham 
879-2236 
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Of the 26 precincts comprising District 
9 Izzo won 11, with eight of those in Ward 
22. McLaughlin took 10 of 13 precincts in 
Ward 21 and four in Ward 22 for a total of 
14 precincts. Creighton won Ward 22, 
Precinct 1, in North Allston, but placed a 
strong second in 10 other precincts and tied 
for second twice, once with Izzo (Ward 21, 
Precinct 8) and once with McLaughlin 
(Ward 22, Precinct 13). 

0 

Despite the presence of what many per
ceived to be the hottest district race in the 
city, Allston and Brighton's Election Day 
voter turnout turned out to be about the 
same as that for Boston as a whole. 

Just over 26 percent of the 23,603 
registered voters in District 9 cast ballots 
in last Tuesday's preliminary election. The 
citywide turnout was 25. 9 percent. Of the 
6,226 people who voted, 277 did not bother 
to vote for any of the five district council 
candidates. 

Nearly 30 percent of Ward 22's registered 
voters came out last Tuesday, compared 
with a dismal 22 percent in Ward 21. Ward 
21 includes Union Square and South All· 
ston, and the areas along Commonwealth 
Ave. and the Brookline border out to 
Cleveland Circle and Boston College. Ward 
22 contains North Allston, Brighton Center 
and Oak Square. 

0 

After a neck and neck preliminary elec· 
tion finish for Izzo and McLaughlin, the 
deciding factor in the November 3 final may 
be the 1,295 votes cast for Creighton, who 
is now back in his position as executive 
director of the Allston Brighton Area Plan
ning Action Council, where he has worked 
for 16 years. 

Some say that Creighton votes were 
specific to the man and that the voters 
could go either way in November; others be
lieve that a vote for Creighton was a vote 
against the present councilor, and that Izzo 
will benefit; still others believe that those 
attracted to Creighton's liberal anti
poverty politics will be drawn to McLaugh· 
lin's progressive record. • 

Creighton has refused to endorse either 
candidate after the campaign, which, he 
said, presented an alternative to "the same 
old hat, the same old song." 

Reports that both Izzo and McLaughlin 
have asked their former opponent for a few 
favorable words are unconfirmed. 

0 

A few favorable words by Governor 
Michael Dukakis are prominently displayed 
in a McLaughlin campaign handout, which 
was distributed to voters on Election Day. 
The words, however, are almost two years 
old. 

Topping a list of quotes contained on 
page two of the newspaper style handout 
is the following: "Your efforts on behalf of 
neighborhood residents to secure decent 
and affordable housing and maintain neigh· 
borhood stability particularly stand out .... I 
am always impressed by ... your tenacity and 
commitment."-Governor Michael S. 
Dukakis. 

The source for the quote appears to be a 
letter, dated October 30, 1985, from 

OCtober 2, 1817 

Dukakis to McLaughlin, jti'st before 
McLaughlin won a second term over Izzo 
in their last time around. A copy of the let· 
ter was supplied to the Citizen Item by a 
person within the Izzo campaign. 

In response to questions about the use of 
the governor's quote, which appeared 
without a date, McLaughlin deferred to his 
campaign manager Ed Cook, who ac· 
knowledged that he chose to use the 1985 
quote in the piece. 

"We didn't date any of [the quotes on 
that page)," Cook stated. 

"We weren't trying to be duplicitous 
about it," he added. 

Cook defended the use of the two-year-old 
letter, which, he said, refers primarily to 
McLaughlin's record on tenant and hous· 
ing issues. 

The governor's praise of that record "is 
still as current as it ever was,'' Cook said. 

"We felt it was an issu~ [the governor) 
would never have any quarrel with," he 
added. 

Cook said that the statements on the 
page, which, in addition to the governor's 
quote, includes favorable words from City 
Councilors Christopher Iannella and Tho
mas Menino, former State Rep. Tom Gal
lagher, and Mass. Tenants Organization 
leader Grant Young, were "not by them· 
selves endorsements." A list of persons en
dorsing the incumbent councilor appears on 
the last page of the handout. The gover
nor's name is not on the list. 

Another handout is being prepared for 
distribution in the next few weeks, Cook 
said, but he did not know whether a 
Dukakis quote would be used. 

A spokesperson for Dukakis said he 
would take the matter up with the gover· 
nor. As of press time, he had no comment. 

0 

Contrary to previous reports, Albert L 
"Dapper" O'Neil-the controversial city 
councilor who topped last week's At-large 
ballot-will march in the Allston-Brighton 
Parade on October 18- but he won't pay for 
a spot in it. 

O'Neil had refused to pay the $100 entry 
fee required by the Parade Committee for 
political candidates, calling the fee "out
right extortion." He still refuses to pay the 
fee, but, in a letter to the Citizen item, the 
councilor said he "will be marching with my 
comrades from the Oak Square Veterans of 
Foreign Wars" in the parade. O'Neil 
promised that he would have "no political 
signs" at the event. 

Enclosed in the letter was a copy of a 
check for $200 out of O'Neil's campaign 
coffers to the George Flynn Fund. The Pa
rade will be dedicated as a living memorial 
to Flynn and his family. Flynn-a former 
Brighton resident- is now in a Maryland 
hospital recovering from a liver transplant. 
Insurance may not pay for the costly oper· 
ation and the Allston-Brighton communi
ty has rallied to aid the Flynns. 

In his letter, O'Neil called the Flynn Fund 
"a good cause" and said that he was "proud 
to help." 

0 

City Council At-large Candidate Rosaria 
Salemo moved up to third place in the tal· 
ly for last Tuesday's preliminary election, 
edging out Fred Langone by 27 votes in 
official Election Department results. At· 
large Incumbent Michael McCormack was 
still in fifth place. 

Salerno's strong showing has led some to 
speculate that McCormack must beat Lan
gone in order to win one of the top four 
spots in the November 3 final election. 

Kida, ape 8 to 13, competed ID gamM at the Brighton E1b Junior Olympl09 OD 
Satunlay, at Bogere Park. Wlnnere got trophies, but everyone got a t -ahlrt. 
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CBC REPORT· 
'TiJD.pike is still 

l I I 

an. :A-B albatross 
Safety on the Allston-Brighton 

section of the Turnpike has 
become a major issue. Last week 
a CBC member reported seeing 
a driver, who had broken down 
and pulled over to the side of the 
road as far as he could, jump over 
the guardrail onto the train 
tracks to avoid an oncoming 
trailer truck. His auto was not so 
fortunate, however, as it was 
totalled. Such is not an unusual 
case along the Allston-Brighton 
section. 

The design of the Turnpike is 
a disgrace. It was rammed right 
through the heart of the com
munity without regard for con
sequences. It was designed for 
one purpose only: to make 
money. And it has done this well. 
In many sections there is no 
breakdown lane at all, leading 
to dangerous situations as des
cribed previously. But it must be 
all right, because they make 
money, lots of it. And what good 
does this do for the people of 
Allston-Brighton? You are cor
rect if you answered "none"! 
The MT A under Jack Driscoll 's 
reign was untouchable and rare
ly criticized (except by the CBC). 
Driscoll was a master politician 
who people were afraid to criti
cize. But, something needs to be 
done about the Turnpike. It is 
unsafe in many areas. It has tom 
our community in half. It has 
brought noise and pollution. 
Maybe something can be done 
with the new director Allan 
McKinnon, but let's not hold our 
breath. 

• • • 

It appears that despite heavy 
Lobbying efforts, the Coca Cola 
Company has lost another round 
in its battle for a 60 foot neon 
billboard over Allston-Brighton's 
Charles River. A G/.obe article 
last week indicated that the State 
Senate had killed a legislative 
proposal. It appears that Senator 
Barrett took a personal poll and 
the vast majority were opposed 
to it. How about an alternative 
location? Why not on top of the 
Commonwealth Armory or on 
Jack Silber's office? We under
stand B.U. will buy anything, if 
it's the "Real Thing". 

But let's not smile too much, 
we don't believe that the last 
neon light bulb is out on this 
project yet. We will probably see 
a new approach soon, to put the 
sign up for Coca Cola. Hang in 
there folks. 

.... 
The CBC is pleased to partici

pate in the Harvard University 
community task force. This 
group met for the first time last 
week. It's job will be to sit in 
on the development of Har
vard's Master Plan in ''Allston
Brighton" (I personally never 
thought they would admit there 
was an Allston). This will work 
in conjunction with the IPOD, 
IEB, BRA and MONS. Anybody 
who can figure that out will win 
a free CBC T-shirt, just mail in 
your answer to the CBC by next 
Friday with the right answer. 
We will give out 5 T-shirts. Now 
back to Harvard, at the prelimi
nary meeting they discussed 
tentative plans for building a 
70,000-square foot computer 
center on the comer of N. Har
vard and W estem Ave. Also, the 
construction of a chilled water 
facility possibly on Western 
Ave. This is probably to be used 
for parties. 

We felt the community repre
sentatives echoed the sentiments 
that Harvard had a long way to 
go in dealing with the Allston
Brighton community. One issue 
addressed already is parking on 
North Harvard St. and Western 
Ave. We'd like to see a complete 
ban. CBC research (done after 
the meeting) has indicated most 
parkers are Harvard University 
affiliated. Judy Bracken of the 
City agreed to look into this fur
ther and set up a meeting with 
the traffic people. By the way, 
the CBC rep. on the Harvard 
group is long time member Dave 
Graham. And Dave wants you to 
know that if you have any ques
tions or comments let him know. 

• • • 
We have been informed that in 

addition to dangerous debris the 
site owned by Southland Corp. 
at Lake and Washington Streets 
also is severely polluted with 
gasoline. This is a fire and safe
ty hazard. Won't the city do 
something? We suggest they 
clean it and bill Southland Corp. 
Something needs to be done 
immediately. 

• • • 

The CBC mailing address is 
P.O. Box 352, Brighton, MA 
02135 

Brian V. Gibbons 
President, CBC 

Free piano concert Fri. 
The upcoming days are busy 

at the Veronica B. Smith Senior 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 
Brighton. 

• Free Piano Concert on Fri
day, Oct. 2 at 11:00. Performed 
by Sui Wai Anderson. 

•Free Legal Assistance on 
Monday, Oct. 5, from 10:00 to 
12:00. Sponsored by the Volun
teer Lawyers Project. 

•Discussion on Famous
Brighton Women Monday, Oct. 
5 at 11:15. Presented by the 
Brighton Historical Society. 

•Diabetes Workshop I on 
Wednesday, Oct. 7 at 10:30. 
Presented by the Diabetes 
Society. 

•"Grupo Hispano" meets 

monthly on Thursdays, Oct. 8 
and Nov. 12. A time for bingo, 
socializing and planning trips. 
Any questions please call Jose
fa Monzon at 254-6100. 

•The Whistle Program on 
Thursday, Oct. 8, from 
10:30- 11:30. Provides seniors 
with whistles, sponsored by the 
Boston Police. 

•Huntington Theater trip on 
Wednesdy, Oct. 14 at 11:30. 
Tickets are still available. 

For more information feel free 
to call the Center at 254-6100. 

A pharmaceutical health semi
nar will be held on Monday, Oct. 
5 from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. This is 
a time to ask questions of your 
local pharmacist. 
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Garden Tips 
ALLSTON AiE 

HOUSE 
Pub & Restaurant 

By Santo A. Butera 
Gmduate, Univmity of Massachusetts 

Agricultuml College 
OCIDBER l, 1987 

Fall Activities 
Continue to rake leaves from lawn. 
Perennials can be Cut bade, divided and aansplanrcd. 
Continue to plant spring flowering bulbs in well 

drained a~ 
Lift out dahlias, cannas, tuberous begonias and glads 

and store for winter. 
rertihze lawns and shrubs and use super phosphate 

ro help in forming flower buds and dogwood. 
Lime lawns if needed. 

Irish Entertainment 
every Fri., Sat. & Sun. Night 

9:00 P.M.-1:30 A.M. 

10/1, 10/2 & 10/3 
To be announced 

Lite lunches daily 
11:30-3:00 P.M. 

Dinner 4:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M. 
"Specializing in Delicious 

Steak Tips & Barbecued Ribs" 
~.,.,.'U{rNJ.Mr. llwraa'sad-....i..~"I'"'"'' 
doafjalailaorw.) 85 Harvard Ave •• Alleton 

call 254·9629 

THE BEST 
WESTERN HOTELS 

(East & TLC) 
WALTHAM 

Rte 128-Exit 27 A 

are offering elegant 

Wedding Packages 
$1695 starting from 

per person plus service charge & tax 

• 4 Course Deluxe Dinner • Bartender Service 
• Wine Toast for all your wedding guests • Champagne for bridal party 
• Over n1te accommodations for the bride and • Photography area for your formal pictures 

groom 
• Private function room 

• Wedding consultant and h<.1stc>s for your wedding 
day 

• Spe.:1al room rates for your wedding guests • Choice of colored napkin~ to complement your 
• F~h floral ccnterpiec~ 
• International cheese tray 

For more information 
on Private Parties or Weddings 

It's our feeling at Shawmut 
that decisions on loans should 
be made by someone right 
where you bank. By some
one who is a part of the local 
community. 

A community-minded 
lender. It's all a matter of 
understanding. Of know
ing those things on a local 
level that could affect the 
decision on a loan. Like a 
special knowledge of area 
property values, for example. 
Or the business climate in 
the community. 

ll Showmu1 ._,. 

wedding amrc • 

Monday· Saturday 9 a.m,.-9 p.m. 

CALL 890-7828 

Your personal or business 
loan gets personal attention. 
No matter what kind of loan 
you need, we'll give it our 
personal attention. Chances 
are there will be a variety of 
Shawmut products to meet 
your requirements, and we 
can discuss each one with you. 

Come by and see if we can 
help you get the money you 
need. The ease with which it's 
done just might surprise you. 

A Shawmut 
·~ l.ook1bUsf«Dmmn 

fur more information about any of our services, 
visit your local Shawmut office or call S-H-A-W-M-U-T (742-9688). 
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Vi.Dfen 111.arks 
a healthy year 

Vlnfen President Sheldon D. Bycoff. 

Vinfen Corporation, the private, non· 
profit Allston-based company that is one of 
the largest human service providers in the 
state of Massachusetts, held its annual 
staff meeting last week with speeches by 
Vinfen President Sheldon D. Bycoff and 
Nancy Kaufman who is assistant director 
of social policy for the state Executive 
Office of Human Services. 

Vinfen offers clinical, educational, 
residential and support services to mental
ly ill and mentally retarded persons. The 
company also trains professionals in the 
mental health field. A product of the dein
stitutional movement, Vinfen helps clients 
learn to live in community-based settings 
at the highest possible levels of in· 
dependence. . 

Vinfen's year of progress for 1987 in· 
eludes the following highlights: 

•A 35-percent employee increase for a 
current total of 442. 

•Increased recognition and media at· 
ten ti on. 

•Sixteen new programs. 
•New locations. The Work Skills Train· 

ing Program and Day Development and 
Transition Center move to a renovated and 
barrier-free space in Brighton. 

•Other changes, including the introduc
tion of the Vinfen Transportation Program 
which brings MR clients to and from their 
homes and day programs. 

•The expansion of existing professional 
programs. • 

Bycoff, speaking at the tenth-anniversary 
meeting, said, "Increases in staff and volun
teers have gone hand-in-hand with growth 
and progress in programming. In Vinfen's 
earliest days, our main emphasis was on the 
delivery of services in the Mass. Mental 
Health Center Area, in affiliation with 
MMHC. Actually, for those of you who 
have wondered where the name Vinfen 
comes from, it is a contraction of the names 
of two streets located next to MMHC: Vin· 
ing Street and Fenwood Road. Well. . as 
you probably know, Vinfen's service areas 
have expanded considerably since that 
time. Today, they range from as far north 
as HaverhiWNewburyport to as far south 
as Cape Cod. Vinfen's programs are mul· 
tiplying so quickly that it's difficult for any 
of us to keep track of the exact number. At 
last count, there were about 65 Vinfen pro
grams. And 16 of those were added during 
Fiscal Year 1987." 

Later, Bycoff noted that "Vinfen's pub
licity highlight of the year was a pair of 
press conferences that took place at the 
Bay View Inn. Held by Vinfen in conjunc
tion with the state Executive Office of Hu· 
man Services, the Department of Mental 
Health and the city of Boston, these press 
conferences resulted in extensive coverage 
by local TV stations and newspapers." 

Bycoff said that one ofVinfen's goals for 
FY '88 is the full implementation of all new 
contracts. Another goal is the establish· 
ment of an ongoing and effective quality 
review assurance system. A third is the fur. 
ther development of management capa· 
bill ties. 

Kaufman shared with her listeners some 
of the accomplishments the commonwealth 
has made over the past four years as a 
result of Gov. Dukakis's leadership in com· 
prehensively addressing the needs of the 
homeless mentally ill. 

Citizen Item 

[]he (}ooJ [Jhing Jlbout 
'Dragon Chef 

1. The Best Chinese Food. 
2. Open Kitchen (you can 

watch our chef prepare 
your favorite dish). 

3. Cleanliness 
4. Special Packing Keeps 

Our Food Hotter. 
5. 10 Years Experience (at 

five different locations). 

DRAGON 
CHEF 

411 
Washington St. 

Brighton 

782-6500 

. -

I 

Thank You 
Voters 

of Boston 
FROM 

JOSEPH M. TIERNEY 
CANDIDATE· FOR 

MAl:'OR 
COMMJTIEE TO ELECT 

JOSEPH M. TIERNEY 
43 FAIRMONT AVE. • HYDE PARK, MA 02136 

I 

To protect our plugs from rust and corrosion. we cover them with a special nickel plating. 
So for performance rain or shine, come in for a set of Champions. Until 

October 21, 1987, we're selling them for less. And that means you'll have more 
money to save for a rainy day. o ass1champ1onspar1<p1118eom-

PAGE 13 

r - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
I CHAMPION CARrOUE SPECIAL SAVE Wt 10 $3. I 
I SEPt 30-0Ct 21 I 
I Mail to: Champt0n Spark Plug Rebate Number of plugs multiplied by 25¢ = total refund. I 

P.O. Box339 

I 
Young America, MN 55399 Date of Purchase (or Tune-up) Brand of Plugs Replaced __ 

Coupon must accompany refund request. Name I 
I Spark plug number (found on l)aCkage) and I 

cash register receipt required. Offer good up Addr~-------------------

1 
to 12 Champion spark plugs. I 

City State Zip 

I 
SAVE $40N ACHUIPIONnlNE-UR ·----
Plugs must be professionally installed. I 
CoUpon must accompany refund request L.Jmot one S3 oo °' S4 oo relund pe< family Al refund I Pleaseinciudetum~·upbillwiththecostof ~"!::56~~~~~~~ I 
Champion spark plugs circled. c HAM Pl 0 N otherwise prolllbted Requests without complele "P 

I Mail to Champion Tune-up Rebate codecannotbep<oc:essed Alow6-8weel<Sford9v I 
P.o B 642 ery This cer11fcate must eccompany al rebate req.-

. • OX and Wll no1 be honOted d dupUca!ed or rflll'oduced I Young Amenca. MN 55399 • Olt8' ends Oct 21. 1987 I 
L-------------------------~ 

'· 
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WHAT'S GOING ON 
. ,L--__ AB_TS _ ___.I 

Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd. Brighton. 782·6032. "Wom· 

en in American Film" is the title of a five-week Na· 
tional Endowment for the Humanities lecture series 
to be held at the Library every Thursday evening 
in October. Robert Goulet, Professor of English at 
Stonehill College will begin the series on Oct. 1 at 
7:30 p.m. with a talk on "Woman as Spectacle." 
Film clips will accompany each lecture. All. pro
grams are free. Call the library for more information. 

Faneuil Branch Library 
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. Pre

School Story Hour for 3·5 year olds is held on Wed. 
mornings at 10:30. Each week, the children will hear 
stories and participate in songs, games and a craft. 
Advanced registration is requested. 

A special American Indian Story Hour will be 
held on Sept. 29 at 3:30 p.m. Children of all ages 
are invited to join us for Native American legends, 
games and an Indian craft. Susan Pease, Children's 
Librarian will be the storyteller. 

After School Films for Children will be shown 
Thursday afternoona at 3:15. Children of all ages are 
invited to join us for films each Thursday afternoon. 
Films for Oct. 1 will be Angus Lost, The Most Mar
velous Cat and Smiley All of the programs at the 
Library are free and open to the public. For more 
information, call 782-6705. 

Puppet Showplace Theater 
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. 

Weekend· schedule will resume on Sept. 5 with 
shows on Sat. & Sun. at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is 
$4.00, group rates available. 
-Sept. 26 & 27: The GoldenAie, A Japanese Folk 
Tale and Three Festival Dances by Paul Vincent Da
vis' Repertory Puppet Arts. 

Contra Dance 
Contra Dance with caller Jacob Bloom and mus· 

ic by Pelican Punch will be held on Oct. 10, and the 
second Saturday of each month, at the Church of 
Our Saviour, Carlton and Monmouth Sts in Brook· 
line at 8:00 p.m. A potluck supper precedes the 
dance starting at 6:30. For more information, call 
782·2126. Admission is $4, beginners and singles 
welcome. 

Theater and Music 
An Evening of Traditional Dance and Music. Oct 

10 at Harvard University Science Center, Rm. D. 
For more info call 522·8300. 

IGENERALINTEBEST I 
Washington Allston School Meeting 

The Public Facilities Dept. and the Mayor's Office 
of Neighborhood Services will be hosting a com.mu· 
nity meeting on Oct. 19 at 7:30 in the auditorium 
of the Jackson Mann Community School, 500 Cam· 
bridge St. Draft guidelines for the development of 
the Washington Allston School site will be dis· 
cussed. For more information, call 725-3485 or 
720-4300 x371. 

V.F.W. Commander's Banquet 
Oak Square Brighton V.F.W. Post 2022 will hold 

the Commander's Banquet on Oct. 3 with music by 
Bob Riley and the Music Masters. Donations of $20. 
Hors d'eouvres will be served at 6:30, dinner is at 
7:30. To reserve seats or table call 782·5637 or 
782-1951 after 6:00 p.m. Closing date for reserva· 
tions Sept. 27. 

Thrift & Rummage Sale 
The Allston Congregational Church on Quint Ave. 

will hold a Thrift and Rummage Sale on Sept. 26, 
from 10-4:00. Come browse and check out the 
bargains. 

Brighton Allston Historical Society 
William Marchione will speak on "Brighton in the 

1830's" at the Thursday, Oct. 1st meeting of the 
Society. The meeting will be held at. the Bright~n 
Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. m 
Brighton Center at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served. Admission is ~ee and all are welcome. 

Community Dinners 
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University 

League sponsors a community dinner ~t the Brig~t
on Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. m 

Cajun Joe••, a f-t food Mrvioe ret1taurant 
ottermc CaJun·•tyle tried chicken and home
made bl8oult., Ill Hrving up hot food In a oool 
eettlng at 180 Brighton Ave. In All8ton, at the 
oorner ot Harvard and Brighton aven\188 adJa· 
oent to BJanohard•• IJquon. U you have never 
experienoed Cajun Joe'•• be 8UN to take advan· 
tap of their money •ving ooupon oil.er. which 
oan be found In thill week'• Citizen Item. Ca· 
Jun Joe•a 1a open fl'om 11 a.m. until midnight 
Monday through Sunday. Larp ordel'8 can be 
called ahead at 783-0638. 

Brighton Center. These meals are open io the pub
lic and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at 
6:00. 

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program 
St. Columbkille's elementary C.C.D. Program will 

be held in the Elementary School on Sunday mom· 
ings. Children attend the 9:30 a.m. Mass, classes are 
from 10:45-11:45. Confirmation is a two-year pro
gram. Children must attend the 7th and 8th grade 
C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call 
Mrs. Marques at 254·4392 after 6:30 p.m. 

Brighton High Class of 1938 
The Class of 1938 is hi the process of planning its 

50th Reunion. Please call 48~1564 or 1-366-4603 for 
more information. 

St. Columbkille's Class of 1977 
St. Columbkille's Class of '77 is having its 10th 

reunion on Nov. 28 at the Brighton Knights of 
Columbus. There will be a cash bar, buffet and DJ 
from 8:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Call 782-6450 for tick· 
et information. 

Dorchester High Class of '38 
On May 1, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester 

High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion 
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton. 
To be sure to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518. 

· Boston Latin Class of '82 Reunion 
The B .L.S. Class of 1982 is holding its 5th year 

reunion on Friday evening, Nov. 27. If you have not 
yet received an invitation, please call 325-0720 by 
Nov. 1. 

Twenty-fifth Reunion of Brighton High 
School 

Brighton High school class of 1962 will hold its 
twenty-fifth reunion on Nov.27 at Lombardo's in 
Randolph. For more info, Caa Jim Gannon at 
742·6912, Mary Tocci Reganat 787·3386, or Barbara 
Cedrone Horan at 7883·3015. 

Pantry Needs Food 
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church, 

404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year·roun<i; 
This pantry is an all-year program which provides 
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and 
dry goods are very welcome. For more information 
call 254-4046. 

At the Jackson-Mann 
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. Fall class· 

es are beginning at the Community School. Regis· 
tration is ongoing. Classes began on Sept. 21. Some 
of the featured classes are: Aerobics, Bowling, City 
Roots Program, Pre-School and After School Day 

· Care, Adult Basic Education, Adult E.S.L., Cer· 
maics, Karate, Gymnastics, Spanish, Jazz-Modem 
Dance (Adults), Outdoor Adventure (Teens) Senior 
Trips, Senior Crafts, G.E.D. Classes, Counseling 
Services, Wang Word Processing, Music Lessons 

and more! Call 783-2770 for more information on 
these classes. Hurry - first come first serve. 

Teenagers! Help organize shows, trips, dances, 
etc. with Teens Unlimited. Call 783-2770. Teens Un· 
limited invites you and your friends to our trips a:fid 
council meetings every Tues. at 4:00 in the commu: 
nity school. Come and check it out. 

There will be a dance held by Teens Unlimited at 
the Jackson/Mann Community School on Sept. 25 
at 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be sold at the door for $3. 
Pizza and soda will also be sold! Proceeds will be 
used tosend teens who work at thedancetoN.Y.C. 1 
If you would like to work the dance, call 783-2770. 

The City Roots Alternative High School Program 
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old, 
who are interested in obtaining their GED of High 
School Diploma and are not presently enrolled in 
School. Call 783-0928 for more information. 

The GED Exam will be held on Sept. 28 for in· 
dividuals 16 and over who would like a high school 
equivalency diploma. Registration deadline is Sept. 
18. A $20 fee is required as well as a picture I.D. 
Call 783-2770 for more information. 

The J /M is currently participating in a fund rais
ing drive. We are collecting the UPC codes from par· 
ticipating "Prince" and "Goodman's" products. 
Labels can be dropped off in the front office of the 
school. Drive continues until the end of February. 

Dog Licensing is held Mon.-Fri. from 9:00 
a.m.-8:00 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or 
spayed female, $15 if unspayed female. Document· 
ed proof of spaying and rabies shots are necessary. 

St. Columbkille's School of Brighton . 
St. Columbkille's School of Brighton is holding its 
annual dance on Oct. 9 from 9pm· 1am. Admission 
is $7. Tickets are available at the door or call 
254-5538. The dance will be held at the school main 
Hall, Arlington St. in Brighton. 

Sunday Brunch at the Elles Lodge. 
The Brighton Emblem Club will be holding a Sun

day brunch on Oct. 18 at the Brighton Elks Lodge, 
26 Washington St., Brighton, from 11-12:30.Tickets 
are $8. Proceeds go to charity. 

Brighton Emblem Club Christmas 
Bazaar 

Come and get your Christmans ehopping done on 
Nov.7 .from 10·4 at the Brighton Elks Lodge. 26 
Washington St. Brighton. 

Chestnut Hill School's Octoberfest 

Come and Celebrate the season, win prizes, and 
learn at the Chestnut Hill School Octoberfest on 
Oct.24 from 10:30-3. Located on Hammond St. at 
Essex Road, down the road from the Longwood 
Country Club. (Chestnut Hill stop on the Green 
Line). Admission is free and limited parking is 
available. 

Geo. Flynn fundraiser 
Congressman Joseph Kennedy and the friends of 

George Flynn will sponsor a fundraiser at the Oak 
Square VFW Hall on Friday, October 16, from 8 
p.m. until 1 a.m. Entertainment will be provided by 
the Andy Healy Band. All proceeds will go to the 
George Flynn Fund. 

Mount Alvernia's Diamond Jubilee 
Mount Alvernia Academy will celebrate its dia· 

mond jubilee with a Mass of Thanksgiving celebrat· · 
ed by Bernard Cardinal Law at St. Ignatius Church 
in Chestnut Hill on Oct. 17 at 4 p .m. For more in
formation, call 527·7540. 

I ~------c_H_u_R_c_H _______ I' 
Allston Congregational Church 

41 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sun· 
day worship service is held at 10:45 a.m. Coffee hour 
follows. 

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church 
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. Rev. Charlotte 

M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service is at 
11:00 am. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour. 
Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. All in the communi
ty are welcome. 

Brighton Evangelical Congregational 
Church 

404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul 

I 
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WHAT'S GOING ON 
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship services are at 10:30 
a.m., followed by coffee hour. Sunday School is at 
9:15. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00. A mid-week 
service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Com
munity Suppers are every Wednesday at 6:00. 

Cenacle Retreat House 
200 Lake St., Brighton. 254-3150. The Annual Eu

charistic Liturgy and Reception for the Friends of 
the Cenacle Retreat Center's Crusade of Prayer, will 
be held on Sept. 27 at 3:00, followed by 
refreshments. 

Community United Methodist Church 
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for 

all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00; 
Sunday Worship Service, 11:00-noon. Contact Rev. 
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information. 

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe 
Succoth services will be held beginning W ednes

day Oct 7. at 5:30, and on Oct. 8 and 9 at 8:45. Serv
ices will be conducted by Rabbi Abraham I. 
Halfinger. All are welcome. 113 Washington St., 
Brighton. 254-1333. 

Yom Kipper Seervices will be held beginning Oct. 
2 at 5:30 p.m., chanted by Cantor Simcha Mandeel
baum of Israel. Rabbi Halbfinger will speak on "The 
Meaning of Kol Nidre." On Oct. 3, services will be
"gin at 7:45 am. The Torah reading will be at 10:00 

' am. and the Sermon and Yizkor will be at 11 :30 am. 
Junior Congregation services will be held at10:30 
a.m. Mincha services will be at 3:00 p.m. and the 
concluding service will be at 5:00. Mincha service 
on Erev Yom Kipper will be at 2:00. 

Greater Boston Reconstructionist 
Havurah 

High Holiday Services are led by Rabbi Barbara 
Penzner and Louise Treitman. Morning service will 
be on Sept. 24 & 25. Yom Kipper eervices on Oct. 
2 & 3. Children Care and children'• programs. For 

~ membership information, call 96&·6862. 

Hill Memorial Baptist Church 
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har

vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; 
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee, 
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements 
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul 
Traverse at 782-4524. 

St. Anthony's Church 
Holten St., Allston. The opening festive liturgy 

for the '87-88 season will take place at the 12:00 
noon Mass on Sept. 27. The festive liturgy combines 
music and guitars with an invitation to all to par
ticipate in the Mass. All are welcome. If you are in
terested in singing or helping in other ways, call 
782-5857. 

St. Columbkille's Church 
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass 

is celebrated on Sundays at 9:30 a.m., followed by 
Coffee and Donuts. The community is welcome. 

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church 
The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Brighton Ave. 

and St. Luke's Rd., 782-2029. On Sundays, Holy Eu
charist is at 11:00 a.m. 

I SENIORS I 
Oak Square Seniors 

Oak Square Seniors have started their meetings 
on the first and third Wednesday of every month. 
For more information, call 254-3638. A trip to At
lantic City is set for Oct. 28-30. Looking forward to 
seeing club members. For further information on the 
trips, call 254-3638. 

Home Health Program 
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

offers a Home Health Program which provides com
prehensive primary health care for the elderly, 
homebound members of your family. The Program 
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physi
cian, along with a team of social workers, physical 
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail
able seven days a week from 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. To 
arrange for a visit, call 783-5108. 

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann 
Community School 

Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for 
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information 
call 783-2770. ALSO: The Senior Lunch Program 
offers a chance for seniors to come down to the Jack
son Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are ac
cepted. Mon.-Fri. at noon in the Senior Lunch Room. 

A Bus trip is planned to Cape Cod for Oct. 13, in
cluding dinner and entertainment. There will also 
be a stop at the Christmas Tree Shop. Fee is $20. 
Trip will run from 9:00 am. until 5:30 p.m. Call 
'783-2770 for more information. 

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center 
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior 

Center located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 
is open throughout the summer every Monday
Friday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Lunch is served ev
ery day at 12:15. Call 254-6100 to make a reserva
tion for lunch. The Senior Center sponsors a free 
Blood Pressure Screening every Thursday from 
10:00 a.m.-noon. Call for more information. 

Oak Square Seniors 
Oak Square Seniors are planning a trip to Atlan

tic City from Oct 26-8, and to Florida from Feb. 
12-26. Meetings are the first and third Wednesday 
of each month. For more info, contact Miss Marie 
Mannix, 17 Heenshaw St. Brighton. 

I HEALTH 'N FITNESS I 
Free Flu Shots 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital invites those over 65 
years _of age an~ _people with chronic illness to pre-

pare for a healthier winter by receiving free flu 
shots. The hospital will offer the flu vaccines on the 
following dates: 
Oct. 5, 2:3o-4:00 - Allston Brighton Senior Center 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. ' 
Oct. 7, 2-4:00 - Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 
Oct.14, 1-3. St. Elizabeth's Hospitiil, Mother Mary 
Rose Clinic, Second Floor, Washington St. 
Brighton. 
Oct 15, 12-1 Jackson-Mann School, 500 Cambridge 
St. Allston. 

AIDS and Sexual Awareness 
Oct 4-11 is AIDS awareness week and thge Vin

fen corporation is offering a seminar faturing videos, 
a presentation on the medical aspect of the AIDS 
virus, and a short course regarding the virus and 
strategies for pevention. On Oct. 6from1-7pm. For 
more info, contact Shirley McKinney at 254-7300. 

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic 
For people who are unhappy with their relation

ships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton All
ston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for 
men and women ages 20-45. For more information, 
call 787-1902. 

At Saint Elizabeth's 
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in 

need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood 
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic, 
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00 a.m.-8:00 
p.m. Call 789-2624 for an :.ippointment or walk in. 

St. Elizabeth's is offeT~ health and fitness class
es this fall in stres$ management, aerobics, CPR, 
relaxation and i:;tress management class, smoking 
cessation, wa: .jt-a-way, and natural family planning 
classes. For more information, call the hospital at 
789-2430. 

ParentTalk Support and Discussion Groups an
nounce a new series of evening sessions for parents 
of toddlers. The program begins on Oct. 15 and runs 
weekly through Nov. 19. Pace Setters, an indoor 
walking program will be held Sept. 25 at the Arsenal 
Mall. For more information, call 789-2430. 

Food Supplement Program 
W.I.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition edu-

. cation at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding 
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital or call 1-800-WIC-1007. 

C.P.R. Class 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton is offering 

a C.P.R.course on Oct. 13 and 20 from 6:30-lOpm. 
Cost of the the class is $15. Non-medical personell 
need only attend the first class; while medical per
sonnel must attend both sessions to receive Ameri
can Heart Association certification. For more info, 
call 789-2430. 

OBITUARIES 
Beck, Robert M. -On September 23, of 
Brighton. Hee was the husband of Margaret 
C. (O'Toole). He was the father of Mrs. Pau
la Fairfield, David, Robert, Kevin, Paul, and 
theJat Lonny beck. He is survived by nie 
grandchildren. The funeral was held at the 
McNamara Funeral home in Brighton. ~the 
Mass was held in St Columbkille's Church in 

-Brighton. 

Green, Doris M. (Fitzgerald) -On september 
25, of Brighton. She was the wife of the late 
Louis. She was the mother of Thomas, 
Robert, Gary, Mrs. Marylin Bartlett, Mrs. 
Dawn Dunn. She was the sister of of Joseph, 
Robertm and the late James Fitzgerald. She 
is survived by eight grandchildren. The 
funeral was held at the Geerals W. Lehman 
Funeral Home in Brighton. The Funeral 
Mass was held in St. Columbkille's Church 
in Brighton. If desired contributions to the 
Jimmy Fund in Boston would be ap
preciated. 

Di Carlo, Angelo -On September 24, of 
Brighton. He was the husband of the late 
Caroline (Noseworthy). He was the brother 
of Theresa Moriatry, Louisa Y anarella, Clia 

Dunn, Samuel, and Emilio. He is survived by 
several neices and nephews. The funeral was 
in the John F. Reen Funersl Home in Bright
on. The Funeral Mass was held in St. Ig
natius Church. 

Donovan, Justin T. -On Sept 22, of 
Brighton. He was the husband of the late 
Gertrude R.(Corkery). He was the father of 
Mrs. James Pirano, and Mrs. Justine Skehill. 
He was the brother of Ute late Mrs. John 
Haley, Mrs. Arthur Canziani, Charles, and 
Leo Donovan. He is survived by five grand
children. The funeral was held at the J. War
ren Sullivan Funeral Home in Brighton, and 
the Mass was held in St. Jude's chuch in 
Waltham. In lieu of flowers, donatiogs to 
Propagation of the Faith, 49 Franklin St., 
Boston 02110. 

Mahoney, Thomas G. -On September 22. 
Of Brighton. He was the Husband of 
Genevieve (Bradley). He was the father of 
Mrs Carol Haney , Mrs. Dorothy Crandell, 
Mrs. Mary Jennings, and Jasmees Mahoney. 
She was the sister of Catherine Mahoney. 
She is survived by five grandchildren. The 
funeral was held at the J. Warren Funeral 

Sullivan Funeral Home in Brighton. The 
Funeral Mass was heeld ine St. Columbkille's 
Chjurch in Brighton.Dinations in Mrs. Ma· 
honey's memory may be made toi the Ameri· 
can Cancer Society in Boston. 

Meikle, William - He was the husband of 
the Late Lillian 0. (Walsh). He was the father 
of the late Rev. Robert Meikle. He was the 
brother of Mrs. Jean Tooker. He was the 
grandfather of Christine, Dennis, Roberta, 
and Faith Williams. He was the great
grandfather of Katelyn and Craig Williams. 
He is survived by Donald and Adelaide Wil
liams. Funeral services were held at the Wil
laimson & Diamond Funeral Home in 
Belmont. ' 

Mello, Maria A.(Costa) -On September 20. 
Of Brighton. She was the mother of Merle 
Furaldo, Anthony DeMello, Delores La Sil
via, Ethel Lombardo.Dennis DeMello, and 
the late Joseph DeMello. She was the sister 
of Emily Viveros. She is survuveed by 
twenty-one grandchildren. The funeral was 
held at the Faggas Funeral Hmen ine Water
town. The Funeral Mass was held in St. 
Gabriel's Monastery in Brighton. 

PREPAYING A 
FUNERAL 

HELPS YOUR 
FAMILY 

Fll'nies n often INft 
at your wilhes. YCJJ Clll 

~ them undelUld !Ir 
di9cussing your pin widl 
them .. Aft« you do IO wt 
Oile you wrile )QI' pin 
down and pllC8 needed 
funds in an if1'9WClble 
funeral trust that wl gain 
interest. 
For further information on 
funeral pqplanmng and the 
NEW ENGLAND RJNER
Al TRUST please conlad 
us for a fr" brochure enti
tled No Greater Kindness 
For Those You Love 

J. WARREH SUWVAN 
FUNERAL HOME 

35 HENSHAW STREET · 
BRIGHTON, llA 02135 

(617) 712·2100 
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Lawson, a committee member and Boston 
College history professor, took the oppor
tunity at Tuesday's meeting to offer what 
he feels is a potential alternative plan for 
the property, if the housing plan is sucess· 
fully defeated. 

A St. Sebaetlan'• School building. 

Lawson has been in communication with 
the Mass. Horticultural Society since this 
spring. The Society is investigating the 
feasibility of the site for a major botanical 
garden. Lawson argued that the proposal 
would be the safest of the alternatives and 
would produce a lighter traffic .burden on 
the area than any housmg proposal. 
Lawson suggested that Alan Green "might 

"be moved to think of civic benefaction" and 
donate the land to the society. 

Scheri stressed, though, that the St. Se
bastian 's Working Committee would not 
support any proposal which had "signifi
cant opposition." 

The botanical garden plan would fulfill 
one desire of the IPOD, which is to preserve 
some of the open space at the St. Sebasti
an's property as a designated "urban wild 
site." 

Memorial mass Sunday 
A memorial mass in memory of Joseph 

M. Smith will be held on Sunday, Oct. 4th 
at 10:30 a.m. at St. Anthony's Church, Hol
ton Street, Allston. Following the mass, 
there will be an announcement of the 
recipient of the Harvard University 
Scholarship in St. Anthony's School Hall 
on Holton Street at 11:30 a.m. Refresh
ments will be served and all are welcome. 

CllROPRACTIC 

~ 
FOR HEALTH 

by Or. Phlllp Barron 
Chiropractic l>hyslclan 

THE GENTLE APPROACH 

In theory, a vertebra could be put in its proper 
place with one powerful correction. The 
chiropractic approach, however, does not involve 
"one-shot" solution& The damage associated 
with a sublunted vertebra involves more than 
just the bone. The joints between such vertebrae 
are affected and movement is often restricted or 
painful MU8cles, ligaments and nerves react and 
create an abnormal situation. Blood flow is often 
affected as the nerves initiates tissue repair. 
Swelling can be a factor as tightly packed tis· 
sue experiences increased pressure. Sudden se
vere correction could in itself create trauma. 
Gentle chiropractic manipulation persuades the 
body to return to normal gradually, healing the 
tissues as they return to normal functional rela· 
tionships. 

Chiropractic works towards treating the cause 
of a problem and correcting imbalance, not just 
treating the symptoms. Thke a step toward to
tal health when you contact BARRON 
CHIROPRACTIC. Our examinations are com· 
plete with consultation, spinal motion analysis, 
reflexes, orthopedic testing, spinal nerve exam 
and blood pressure check. Our office is con· 
veniently located at 1890 Beacon St. near 
Cleveland Circle and our hours are 9-12 & 2-6, 
MonrFri. and 10-1 on Sat. Call for an appoint· 
ment at 734-5410. We accept Visa and 
MuterCard. 

F.Y.1:-A subluxation is a joint that is out of 
alignment and irritating the nerve. 

Citizen Item October 2, 1987 

ENG_ 
We've recently joined Bank of New England. And on 

October 1, our offices will take on their new Bank of New 
England signs. 

While our signs will change, our personality won't. We'll 
still give you the personal service and attention you've come 
to expect from us. And we'll still be as committed to the 
community as we've always been. That's the way we've 
done business since 1886, and we're not about to change 
things now. 

But now that we're part of Bank of New England, 
we can offer you more than ever before. More offices. More 
services and bank products. And more resources for per
sonal and commercial lending. All of which means we're 
now a better place to bank. 

We're very excited to be taking on New England. And 
we'd like to have you along. 

&Nl<OF 
NEWENGIAND 

Now truat _-ve joined the Bank of New England, you can bank at all of the following locations: 
Boston: 950 American l..eglon Highway • One Beacon Street • 6 Beacon Street • 30 Birmmgham Parkway • 215 Border Street 

513 Boylston Street• 89 Broad Street• 150 Causeway Street• 1905 Centre Street• 486 Commonw.,aJth Avenue• 1610 Commonwealth Awnue 
270 Congress Street• One Court Street• 230 Dorchester Avenue• 6 Francis Street• 57 Franklin Street• 100 Franklin Street 

780 Gallivan Boulevard • Prudential Center • 4.17 Rutherford Avenue • 2B State Street Brookline: 1341 Beacon Street • 1627 Beacon Street 
1228 Boylston Street• ll'.30 Boylston Street• 1 Hqrvard Street• 294 Harvard Street Chelsu: 100 fa..erett Avenue Dedlwn: 567 High Street 

300\TFW Parkway Natick: 1 Apple Hill Rewre: 25 Arnencan Legion Highway Wellesley: 'Zl7 Linden S~tTelephone: 742-4000 
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